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Champion choice

Campaign barrage

The Champion endorses a candidate
for SGA President. See Page 2.

The SGA campaign starts Wednesday
with two contested offices. See Page 5.
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Fast track
The LU men's track team spent the weekend
breaking records at UVa. See Page 7.
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Senate endorses
stiffer requirements
for LU freshmen
Plan allows SGA president in board meetings
By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
Campus News Editor

Debate on a bill to tighten admissions standards at LU dominated
Thursday's senate meeting, which
also featured discussion of a bill allowing die Student Government Association president to sit in on LU
board of trustees' meetings.
The admissions bill, sponsored by
Sen. Ben LaFrombois, would set
minimum academic standards for incoming freshmen. If implemented,
the bill would require applicants to
have at least a 2.5 grade point average from high school or to have a
score of at least 18 on the ACT test or
an 800 on the SAT.
"The argument (against tighter
admission standards), that LU needs
the students, is no longer applicable,"
LaFrombois said. "Dr. (Jerry) Falwell even said in chapel that a second
generation of students is already
starting to attend LU."
Sen. Eric Larson argued against

the bill by appealing for sympathy
for certain students. "What about
sympathy for students who don't
have die good grades but want to
learn? This bill would exclude a lot
of students who want to learn."
LaFrombois agreed tiiat die bill
would exclude some students, but
denied that should be a fault in the
legislation. "Some people will be excluded. That's the idea of higher
education. It's supposed to weed out
the talented students from the less
talented," he said.
Sen. Chris Rhoades pointed out
that students who would be excluded
from LU under die proposed standards still have otiier options. "Students have a lot of otiier Christian
universities they can attend that are
not accredited," he explained. "But
we (LU) have a responsibility to the
accrediting committee to accept
students who are qualified."
Recent senate bills concerning
security on campus were also men-

tioned as reasons to tighten standards. "If we tighten our admission
standards a little bit, we wouldn't
have to be always putting dirough
bills dealing with vandalism and
stealing," Sen. Brian Trippett said.
"This isn't just students demanding
tighter standards; it's also faculty
members."
The bill passed the senate and will
most likely be sent to die board of
trustees before afinalapproval.
Trippett sponsored a bill which
would allow die SGA president to be
a non-voting member of the LU
board of trustees. The president
would be allowed to express student
views on issues and introduce resolutions to die board.
Sen. Elizabeth Sweeney said die
bill would be an important step for
students. "This bill is long overdue.
It would be wonderful for students
to have a voice with die board," she
said.The bill passed the senate by
unanimous consent.

The Scatemare mansion on Carroll Avenue was set ablaze Thursday morning
with slight damage. Lynchburg Fire Marshall John Jennings said the damage
was "significant" but not irreparable. Arson is suspected in the blaze.

Library changes
improve atmosphere
seating is so cramped. Hagerty said
that for accreditation purposes
Several solutions to the noise Liberty University is required by die
problem in the library, including a American Library Association to
new reprimand system, are being have so many seats per student.
considered, Dean of Men Jon Purple However, with that many people
clustered togetiier, a student does not
said in a recent interview..
The student senate passed a bill at have to be talking very loudly to be
the beginning of February to encour- heard by a person at another table, he
age members of die library faculty said.
"There just isn't much more of a
and administration to address the
lack of enforcement of the library creative way to use die space out
there," Hagerty said. The hard, flat
rules.
After an article about die btil ap- walls of die library reflect sound and
peared in The Liberty Champion, add to die noise in die large, single
library faculty decided to come up room, he explained.
There are a few tilings that are
witii a solution because the old library discipline system of evicting being done to correct die problems in
troublemakers was not working. die library. Reprimands for students
The solutions proposed were to im- who create a disturbance is one soluplement die reprimand system and to tion to the problem, Hagerty said.
The new policy concerning reprirenovate die existing library.
While trying to work out a solu- mands will go into effect die fall setion, the library faculty defined die mester of 1991.
problem in detail. Media librarian
However, Purple saidtiiatadminiChuck Hagerty saidtiiatdie library's stration does not expect reprimands
problems were caused by several to remedy die noise problem. "It's
tilings, including the library's prox- going to take a change in thinking on
imity to a busy hallway, the tight the part of the student body," he said.
seating arrangement and a poor de- The change in die atmosphere of die
sign.
library will occur when students
The library is a convenient meet- desire a quiet place to study and ask
ing place, Hagerty said. "Many those that are making disturbances to
students come in witii no books, no obey the rules, Purple said.
Otiier changes being made to help
intention of studying. They are looking for somebody, and when they improve die library are the additions
find diem, they sit down and talk." to the periodical room and Technical
Anodier problem witii controlling Services room.
The periodical room is being exnoise the librarians face is that die
panded into two rooms to reduce
noise from die copier and microform
machines and to create more seating
space.
Technical Services is being taken
Former President Ronald Reaout
of the library, and reference
gan recently informed the Rev.
material
will be moved into the exJerry Falwell by letter that he
panded
area.
This will also create
would be unable to speak May 10
additional
sealing.
for commencement Spokesman
Extensive renovations are being
for Falwell Mark DeMoss said in
planned
for die future. These plans
a Friday interview.
include
building
a double entrance
DeMoss said, "I will not specto
the
front
of
die
library and taking
ualte on who the replacement will
over
die
hallway
closest to die
be, but an announcement could
library.
come as early as Friday."

Musical bonanza

Easter service is set
for Vines Center

By MICHELE D. GETTMAN

Special to the Champion

Reagan rejects
address offer

By BEN LaFROMBOIS
Champion Reporter

The Easter sunrise service for Thomas Road Baptist Church will be
held in the Vines Center Sunday,
March 31, at 6:45 a.m. The service
will primarily be a musical program,
David Randlett, the music director
at TRB'C, explained.
The program will last approximately one hour with a short address
by die Rev. Jerry Falwell. The program, which is directed by Doug
Oldham, will feature the Easter Festival Choir along widi Kendra Cook,
Beverly Lowry, DeAnna Cabinass,
and Johnny Cabinass on die trumpet,
the Branches children's group
Also participating will be Close
Harmony young adult group, the
Sounds of Liberty, Rusty Goodwin
and die Men's Ensemble. The Thomas Road Orchestra will also take
part.
The Easter Festival Choir will
number approximately 400, Randlett
explained. The Easter choir will be
comprised of die Old-Time Gospel
Hour Choir, the Chorale, the Champhoto by Jeffrey S. Smith
ber Singers, die Concert choir, die
Christian musician Carman brought his "Revival in the
University Chorale, the Fellowship
Land" Tour to a capacity crowd at LU's Vines Center Saturday. Choir, the Romanian Choir and

"numerous" visitors from die community.
The service will differ from last
year in two ways. "There is an
assurance of good weather, and we
are starting 45 minutes later, which
will encourage people to attend,"
Randlett said.
Invitations have been made to local churches. "Dr. Falwell expects
the place to be full, and based on last
year, it is going to be packed," Randlett explained.
Last year's service was highlighted by die participation of die
Gaitiier Trio and Vocal Band. Randlett does not believe the Gaitiiers
had a major bearing on die attendance. "I mink tiiey (die attenders)
came to be part of a tradition."
The service will be "a resurrection
festival," Randlett said. "At Easter
you don't have a big explosive number. We're dealing witii subject matter that is much more serious," he
concluded.
Johnny Cabinass, the Sounds of
Liberty and die choir will perform
"Hallelujah." The Men's Ensemble
will perform "Daystar." "Praise die
Lamb" and "He Lives" will also be
included in die musical presentation.

Board proposes cuts to balance budget
By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
Campus News Editor

The Lynchburg City School
Board, in a continuing effort to balance the city school budget, approved a reorganization plan Tuesday that would eliminate 11.5 administrative and supervisory positions,
resulting in a savings of $668,117.
Lynchburg City Schools Superintendent James T. McCormick would
not identify which positions were
going to be eliminated but did say die
cuts would be widespread. "Several
people are affected by this (cut-

backs)," he said. "There will definitely be a reduction in personnel."
The 1991-92 budget for die city
schools shows a deficit of $1.5 million. The approved cuts will dramatically reduce the deficit, but
McCormick was not opumistic about
finding any more cost savings without cutting back on teachers.
"There are only so many things
we can cut without affecting
instructional positions," McCormick
explained. "The fact is we don't have
another $800,000 we can take out
from non-teaching positions."

McCormick said that the cuts
would result in extra responsibilities
for school personnel but that it
should not be a burden. "Certain
functions will have to be assumed by
teachers and principals," he said.
"But efficiency can often be defined
by streamlining. I think this group is
up to die challenge."
The board also gave its approval
for continuing a study of implementing an early retirement plan for the
school system. "This plan has
merit," McCormick said. "The
school system will benefit finan-

cially from it."
The Virginia Retirement Early
Retirement System (VRS) Proposal
would allow personnel to retire early
without any financial penalty. Also,
retirees would receive a bonus of
$100 every month until diey tum 62.
To qualify for die plan, applicants
must be at least 50 years old and
have at least 25 years of service with
the Lynchburg City Schools.
McCormick said that there are currently 96 teachers and seven admin
isuators who would qualify for the
retirement plan.
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Editorial

Unsigned letters
go unpublished

"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Editor's Note — Every week
almost without fail, the Editor of the
Liberty Champion receives two or
three letters which cannot be printed
because they are unsigned.
Although many have notes attached
saying that the writer feels very
strongly about the enclosed subject
matter or asking the editor to print
them in full, but we are unable to do so
without a verifiable signature.
It is, furthermore, doubtful to us
that the writer can feel very strongly
about an issue and then be too afraid
or intimidated to enclose his or her
signature.
The guidelines for making submissions to the LU Forum are clearly
listed below the editorial on Page 2 of
the Liberty Champion. We look forward to receiving letters from members of the Liberty community, but
ask that future submissions follow
these specifications. For future reference, no unsigned letter can be printed
no matter how pertinent the subject
matter or how strongly the author
feels about it.

Champion staff
lends support
to SGA hopeful
The annual Student Government Associations elections,
generally a time for dragging out tired old promises and
cliche-ridden rhetoric, may provide students with a radical
departure from the norm that could pay big dividends this
year.
First, the candidates. Dave Dawson is a sophomore with
a lot of SGA experience. Dawson has served as chief of
staff for the vice president and currently holds the office of
executive vice president. He has a detailed political platform, filled with many items past presidents have tried to
accomplish. The ideas, such as a split meal plan, an ATM
on campus and improved communication between students
and SGA, are very much needed and long overdue.
Unfortunately, the administration has shown great resistance to these ideas in the past, and without a fresh approach and a change in the administration's view of the
role of SGA president, Dawson's platform seems destined
to suffer the same stalemate fate as those before it.
Jeff Fletcher is a junior with an aggressive political
strategy. Fletcher's ideas include lowering the age for offcampus residency and improving and streamlining the system whereby students are charged for meals. Furthermore,
Fletcher has a hard-line approach to student government,
which could be the necessary avenue by which to accomplish a lot.
Unfortunately, like Dawson, Fletcher offers no new twists
to the old ideas. The ideas are good, but they desperately
need repackaging in order to gain the attention and the approval of the administration.
At first glance, Gerald Smith seems like the most unlikely of the three candidates to find success in student
politics. However, this fact may actually become the key
to his success.
Smith is a youth ministries major with an emphasis on
attitude rather than action. On the surface that may seem to
be the wrong approach. After all, without an assertive
campaign to convince those in the mansion to listen to the
students, what chance does SGA have of accomplishing
anything?
Smith's platform is one with very little political emphasis. Instead, he is seeking to emphasize a new spirit among
LU students. Rather than offering students visions of things
which will most likely never come to pass, he has created a
platform which can come to fruition. His approach, which
includes a heavy dose of encouraging others and renewing
the spiritual call to arms upon which Liberty was founded,
is indeed radical.
Radical enough, perhaps, to work. Radical enough,
perhaps, to kindle the fires of revival on Liberty Mountain.
Radical enough, perhaps, to stimulate real change on this
campus. Radical enough, perhaps, to be more succesful
than any president in recent history.
Some may say that Smith's ideals are just wishful thinking. But what have the same old political promises done for
the students? There is still no split-meal plan, no lowering
of off-campus age requirements, no Automatic Teller
Machine on campus and no improvement in the campus library.
It is time for SGA to embark upon a new venture. Instead
of more of the same, students should toss out the old and
bring in the new. Gerald Smith offers a new approach,
filled with spiritual awareness and optimism, that is worth
a try.
The Liberty Champion, after careful consideration of
all candidates, places its endorsement behind Gerald Smith
for the 1991-92 SGA presidency. If the students of LU
have the courage to break out of the status quo, the rewards
may indeed be bountiful.

Liberty Forum Policies
The Liberty Champion welcomes members of the Liberty
community to submit letters to
the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 300
words and must be signed. The
Champion asks that all letters
be typed.
All material submitted to the
Liberty Champion becomes
the property of the Champion.

The Liberty Champion reserves therightto accept, reject
or edit any letter received, according to the policies of the
Liberty Champion.
The deadline for all letters is
6 p.m. Thursday.
Please address all letters to
"Editor, Liberty Champion"
and drop them off in DH109 or
Box 21247.

Bizarre film's message cuts deep Theme music

Forget everything you may have
heard about "Edward Scissorhands."
Previews for the film may have you
expecting a thoroughly juvenile and
moronic exploit into the life of a
clownish yet good-hearted man with
hands of scissors.
The actual movie, however, is
something quite different. Imagining
a cross between Walt Disney and
Stephen King will give you a general
idea of the nature of "Edward Scissorhands."
Edward's world is his castle. It is a
dark, almost sinister existence high
on a mountain. The castle takes on a
very surrealistic feel with its assort-

DOUGLAS R.
DEMPSEY
Campus news editor

ment of robots and gadgets, of which
Edward is the masterpiece.
The town in which the movie is set
is an artificially happy place. It is a
very proper, well-defined and organized sort of place. When Edward and
his world invade it, the result is a fascinatingfilmabout acceptance, openmindedness, and love.
The movie begins with Peg (Dianne Wiest) going door-to-door trying

TOP TEN COUNTDOWN
By Kathleen Donohue
Opinion/Feature Editor

SGA Presidential
campaign promises
>§86BL

Allow televisions
10. Improved Communications
in dorm rooms.
9. Off Campus Residency — Anyone can live offcampus, but they still have to pay Room and Board to
Liberty.
8. Split Meal Plan — Only half the campus gets to eat
each day.
7. Tougher Admission Standards — All students must
pay their school bills in full before attending.
6. Expansion of the Library — There will be more
room, but the number of books will stay the same.
5. More Parking Spaces — Fewer students will be allowed to bring their cars next year.
4. Best Year Ever — One year closer to graduation.
3. Bridge Over the Ravine — Old promises die hard.
2. Higher Male Enrollment — All right, it's not a campaign promise, just a personal request.
1. Better Postal Service — Employees won't lick the
stamps before selling them.

to sell her Avon products. Business is
slow in town so she decides to go to
the castle that overlooks the city. When
she arrives, Peg finds a young man Editor,
who is scared and completely alone.
This letter is in response to the
Edward has been living in the castle letter in the Liberty Champion which
since he was invented by a scientist stated that the music at the basketball
who later died, leaving Edward to game was a stumbling block.
fend for himself. Edward's most
I would like to say that playing
unique feature is the pairs of scissors secular theme music is nota sin. What
he has in place of hands.
is wrong with secular music? It cerPeg brings Edward back to her home tainly can't be the beat of the music
where he is taken in as one of the because Christian artists such as Petra
family. Edward wins the heart of the and Rick Cua have songs with very
entire neighborhood as his unique fast beats.
hands prove to be quite useful. He
The fact that singers such as Vapasses his time trimming hedge sculp- nilla Ice are not Christians does not
tures and giving fancy haircuts to the make listening to secular music
neighborhood women and their pam- wrong. If this were true than listenpered pooches.
ing to Tchaikovsky would be wrong
Everybody seems happy. But in the because he was not a Christian.
true spirit of a grim fairy tale, a dark However, he is popular with both
side to paradise exists. When Edward Christians and non-Christians. In fact,
meets Julie (Winona Ryder), Peg's Liberty teaches on Tchaikovsky's
daughter, he is immediately infatu- very famous "1812 Overture."
ated with her, much to the chagrin of
The only reason secular music is
Julie's boyfriend, Jim.
wrong is because of the nasty lyrics.
Jim eventually cons Edward into If you remove the lyrics, dien there is
helping him with a burglary. The heist nothing sinful about listening to die
goes sour, however, and Edward is theme music of U2. Remember, after
caught, setting off a chain of events all, that many of our famous and most
that turn the town against him.
loved gospel hymns came from die
Soon the same people who adored music to bar songs. Over die years,
Edwardarecallinghimamonster. He the words were changed to have a
is forced to flee to his castle in order to Christian meaning. There is no proescape the townsfolk who want to be test from Christians about die origin
rid of him forever. The finale be- of the music for the hymns.
comes a clever mix of "Beauty and
Kurt, did you choose to go to the
the Beast" and "Frankenstein."
basketball game? Of course you chose
"Edward Scissorhands" is not a to go to die game. The school did not
comedy. While it does have its lighter order you to be diere, and you did not
moments, the film is devoted to ex- have a gun pointed at your back
ploring the unique relationship making you go to the game.
between Edward and the townspeople.
If you were offended or felt that
At first glance it may seem light- you were going to somehow stumble
hearted, but it's really about the way because of it, you should have left
people treat those who are different. until the music portion was over.
"Edward Scissorhands" will touch There is a difference between not
i your heart much more than it will liking a particular music selection and
tickle your funny bone. It is intelli- being sinful.
gent, thought-provoking, and well
worth the time.
See, LU Forum, Page 3

A nswers, Please

remains amoral

By the Champion Staff

We asked students:

How effective is the current SGA
campaign process?
How would you change it?
"It lets the
administration hear
student
concerns,
otherwise
it's limited.'
Vangie Poggemiller
Lynchburg, Va.
"It does
work, but the
banners
clutter
DeMoss. It's
too much."
Michael Adams
Richmond, Va.

"It's just a
popularity
contest.
Who ever
has the most
advertising
will win."

"I think it's
pretty effective. They try
to voice the
concerns of
the students."
Jeff Juhala
Antioch, Calif.

Leslie Bassette
Lansing, Mich.
"They don't
convey the
platform
effectively to
the students.
When they do
it's rare."

Jeff Murphy
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

"The
students
need to hear
more from
the candidates publicly."
Michelle Toy
Miami
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(Faulty) study denies power of subliminal ads
In recent years the use of sublimi- stroh on the entire
Montana's promonal advertising has received the atten- concept of subtion of the L.A.
JEFFREY
tion of a number of critics. Several liminal messages
Gear
"Street
books such as Subliminal Seduction in advertising
Hiker" tennis shoe.
SIMMONS
and Media Sexploitation include (Pick your nose).
If the letters k-i-1-1
Staff Columnist
numerous alleged examples of hid- However, in order
• are placed before
den messages in advertising copy and to base my stand upon hard evidence, "Street," the message becomes grossly
photography.
I vowed to conduct my own rigorous deranged. Now I'm beginning to
Wilson Keys, the author of Media investigation (thumb through a couple change my mind about the whole
Sexploitation, made wild accusations of magazines) and see if I could extra- business (not really, needed reason to
put more words in column).
against a variety of products in which dite any buried messages.
he supposedly found evil, buried
The first (he's lying) magazine I
As a result of my fledgling skeptimessages (Smack Geraldo silly). For chose to investigate was Gentlemen's cism , I conducted even more research
example, Keys went so far as to con- Quarterly. Much to my dismay (he (made up more lies). I uncovered
tend that the letters S-E-X is embed- could care less) I did discover two myriad examples of hidden concepts
ded on the face of Ritz crackers in examples of subliminal craftsman- in the current issue of Sports Illustrated.
magazine ads.
ship in the periodical.
Dr. Jack Haberstroh, professor in
First, in an ad for the new Dodge
For example, a full-page advertisethe School of Mass Communications Stealth I discovered that if you take a ment for State Farm Life Insurance
at Virginia Commonwealth Univer- pair of scissors and cut the ad into 16 shows a happy family standing tosity, investigated the charges and pieces and randomly glue them back gether fully confident in the protecconcluded that Key's findings were together while blindfolded, thead says tion of State Farm Life Insurance.
"preposterous, absurd, ludicrous and to, "hold up a 7-11 and purchase your Although, when I looked at the ad
laughable."
Stealth today." Also, my research again while wearing 3-D glasses, at
I personally take sides with Haber- revealed something heinous in Joe the bottom of a pool, I was able to

make out the faint outline of a large
pistol (rubber spatula) in the mother's
hand suggesting that there may be a
way to speed up those life insurance
benefits. Howutterly atrocious! (Uses
words from pocket thesaurus to appear witty).
Well, fellow readers I began as a
skeptic, but after my research I am a
firm believer in the perversion of
American advertising. I hope this
probing investigation will help you
be selective (care less) and cautious
the next time you read any ads.
The key to combatting subliminal
advertising (no such thing) is to educate yourself (won't work) and to be
one step ahead of those trying to corrupt you.
Anyone who would stoop so low as
to hide messages in an ad is definitely
no friend (he's my brother) of yours
or mine. (Jeff is completely insane
and should be quietly tucked away in
a nice, privatez padded cell).

qjD

Salad bars mislead
unwary patrons

3
Adults can learn great deal from children
• . - . . ; : - - - - - -
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A few days ago I heard a timid
knock on the door to my apartment I
opened the door to find a child selling candy for his school or something. He couldn't have been more
than six or seven.
I watched his little face as he earnestly gave me his sales pitch, and I
watched his eyes brighten up when I
told him, "Sure, I'll buy some of
your M&Ms." (After all, who am I to
turn down M&Ms that practically
walk into my house and beg me to let
them live on my hips.)
Anyway, as I watched the little sales
mogul strut away and knock boldly

•

- - - . - -

A - musings

—

The Lighter Side

and confidently on
ever, and sooner
the door across the
or later he'll
KATHLEEN
come to realize
hall, I realized just
DONOHUE
what most of us
how much truth can
Opinion/Feature Editor
in the adultbe found in the axworld have aliom: "Youth is
ready
discovered:
life is just too
wasted on the young."
complicated
and
involves
too much
It took so little to dispel this kid's
uncertainty.
fears and make him feel as if he were
Why is it that we spend so much of
king of the world. Who knows, he
our
time hoarding ideas and memomay end up being the next Donald
ries
and just about anything else we
Trump (minus the bankruptcy and
can
get
our hands on as we teach ourmarriage record) just because I can't
selves
to clutter up our frames of
live without huge amounts of chocoreference
and confuse importance
late in my diet.
However, he won't stay a child for- with urgency?

contains 75
When many
calories in onestudents decide
DEBBIE
half cup, but
to increase the
REECE
when > it is
amount of fruits
Copy Editor
packed in heavy
and vegetables
syrup the calothey eat and to
decrease the amount of fat in their rie content increases to 100 for the
diet, they immediately think of the same amount. Since one teaspoon
salad bar, baked potato bar and hot of sugar is about 20 calories, onehalf cup of the syrup-packed fruit
vegetable bar at Marriott.
After they have heaped their has about 1 1/4 teaspoons of sugar.
plates high with the abundant of- Also, gelatin salads are usually very
ferings at these bars, they either high in sugar content with approxifeel very proud of how much they mately six teaspoons of sugar in a
are improving their eating habits or one cup serving.
they decide to indulge in a little fat
Another place to be careful is the
in some other area of their diet, baked potato bar. Here everyone
such as a plate of fries with cheese starts with a wonderful food full of
sauce or a bowl of ice cream.
vitamins,fiberand complex carboHowever, these choices are un- hydrates. But depending on how
fortunately not as safe as they seem they top that potato, the end result
to appear. Mixed in among the can either be a nutritional bonanza
high-vitamin, high-fiber foods are or a dietary disaster.
a few which contain a surprisingly
For instance, if one tops it with
large amount of fat, sugar or salt chili and cheese sauce, the fat conAt the salad bar, high-fatty tent could easily reach 20 grams.
foods of which you should be care- Similarly, a simple, conventional
ful include nuts, sunflower seeds, topping of a couple of tablespoons
olives, chow mein noodles, bacon each of butter and sour cream would
bits, chopped meats, cheese, crou- be about 30 grams of fat or 270
tons, coleslaw and potato salad. In calories of pure fat. On the other
addition, any salad dressing other hand, topping the potato with salsa
than plain vinegar is going to have will add a supply of Vitamin C and
some fat, and most are quite high in other nutrients with very little fat.
On the hot vegetable bar, most of
fat. For instance, ranch-style dressing has 23 grams of fat per one- the vegetables are great choices:
free of fat and full of vitamins.
fourth cup.
In addition, most of these high- However, a generous helping of
fat items are also high in sodium. fried okra, cheese sauce or white
Other items that are high in sodium sauce topped with nuts can quickly
are most canned foods, such as kid- send the fat content of your meal
ney and garbanzo beans, mush- soaring.
rooms and corn.
Thus by being careful to evaluOther items to be wary of are the ate each item in your diet in terms
canned fruits which will usually be of fat, sodium and sugar content,
high in sugar because of the syrup you can achieve your goal of imin which they were packed. The proving your diet.
difference is noticeable in the number of calories the sugar-packed (Information such as this is availjfruits contain. For example, pine- able in Dr. Sandra Simon's HUEC
apple packed in its natural juice 390 class.)

Since that little boy showed up at
my door, I've spent some time just
observing the children around the
complex playing and watching how
they behave in certain circumstances.
(I've also spent some time wishing
he'd come back because my supply
of M&Ms is long since devoured.)
Children are very quick to love and
even quicker to forgive. They find
joy in the most unlikely places —
things that most of us are too busy or
mature to notice.
Most of us are on the verge of
entering into the ferocious battleground of the "Real World." We'll
be forced to make difficult decisions
and may oftenfindourselves in places
even
though
they
have
never
coached
to see movies. I thought it was bad or we never imagined. We'll be facing
Continued from Page 2
deadlines, religious hostilities and
college
basketball,
there
is
something
something."
If people don't like the music, they
else
to
take
into
consideration.
Our
It was not whether or not the stu- stress that makes four consecutive
can leave. It is not like students have
basketball
program
is
in
the
process
dent
was at an R-rated movie or a G- all-nighters seem tame.
paid to see the game, but don't try to
of
moving
from
one
level
to
another.
rated
movie that gave the observer
say that music in and of itself is a
Perhaps it won't be such a bad idea
This is no easy task.
pause; it was the student's being at a , to, remember that the perks of youth
stumbling block.
I recently talked with someone who movie at all.
Finally, who is to say which songs
may be wasted on the young, but they
Perhaps if Christians stopped work- aTenfowned exclusively by them.
are patriotic and uplifting to the troops told me that among schools whose
and which songs are not? Be careful, basketball programs moved into ing so hard at creating the stumbling
some songs that people who are of- Division 1, only one or two had a blocks, there would be fewer of them
fended by secular music may think winning record within the first five to trip over.
are patriotic may not have been writ- years after making the move.
Dr. Chasnov states that when he
ten by a Christian artist.
Whether it is as a player or a coach, rents a G or PG movie from the video
you can't expect immediate results store, the clerk has no doubt that he is
John Henderson when you start facing the caliber of maintaining a proper testimony. But
Nothing is more comical than the
I can see it now. People will no longer
teams which play at the Division 1 those who watch a Liberty student
enter
a
movie
theater
cannot
be
cerseasonal
pursuit of the perfect tan by
patronize the town's Fake-N-Bake
level.
TIMOTHY
college students. Many of us have
tanning salon, but will instead be
So, to those who think a change is tain.
just
spent
most
of
our
spring
break
When
I
purchase
a
ticket
for
a
G
or
HOLLINGSWORTH
flocking to buy 10 sessions at Plasterin order, I have this to say: this curlying
on
a
bed
in
Florida
enduring
PG
movie,
the
ticket
clerk
has
no
ing
Pam's Powder Parlor. The world
Staff Columnist
rent group of players is going to be
doubt
I
am
maintaining
a
proper
tesperpetual
pain.
would
definitely prove to be an interEditor,
one of the few teams to achieve a
Why do we do this abomination to ourselves? I thought esting place to live.
I am writing this in order to express winning record within five years of timony. However, those who watch
Dr. Chasnov enter a video store where my temple of sun worship was destroyed last summer
my feelings concerning the men's going Division 1.
Clothing fashions will change dramatically, also. It
R and PG-13 movies are rented along- after I toasted in the rays for six hours. Toasted is proba- might become popular to dress in robes similar to the
basketball program. My advice to
those who may believe changes are
Rick Davis side of G and PG movies are not so bly not the appropriate word to use, however, since I ones Iraqis used to be able to afford to wear. Folks
suddenly realized that I've never laid eyes on a crimson would no longer go to a football game just to see the
necessary is to have some patience.
Sports Director, WRVL certain.
Dr. Chasnov closes his letter with piece of bread.
cheerleaders, that is for certain.
This team is much better than its recan analogy of his 3-year-old and his
I suffered in bed for more than a week while my aloe
ord indicates.
We would even throw out the bikinis, and bring on the
6-month-old. Perhaps "those in vera lotion glued my skin to the sheets. I can assure you spandex body suits. Just think, we could even place the
Nine of the team' s losses have been
charge" at Liberty spend too much that I didn't sleep; my glowing epidermis would dare swimsuit edition of Sports Illustrated on the viewing
by five or fewer points, and four of
time equating the students with little give me that comfort.
rack in the periodical room.
those have been by two or fewer. We
children.
Nevertheless, even after this debacle I am getting into
We all know that the possibility for any of these
have a team that is very talented, but Editor,
At the age of 25,1 can vote, legally the spirit of solar saturation again. On my last few visits events to occur is extremely rare, and I must admit that
I am writing in response to Dr.
it is also very young.
As sports director at WRVL and a Robert Chasnov's letter which was drink alcohol (although I do not), and to K mart I have retrieved several gallons of suntan oil, a it really doesn' t bother me when I see everyone sprawled
sports reporter at WLBU, I have had published in the Feb. 26 issue of the die in a foreign war. May I please be couple of beach towels and a new pair of flip-flops (my out on the sand pleading for nature to endow them with
responsible for my own spiritual well- roommate and I melted my last pair during a chemistry skin cancer. No, I'm not the type of person to get on a
a chance to watch the men on a num- Liberty Champion.
experiment in our dorm room). However, I have yet to soapbox and lecture on such a stupid, immature, unber of occasions, and I can honestly
It is true that for some time now, being?
Dr. Chasnov cited Romans chap- discover what makes us crave the rays in the first place, healthy, painful, but otherwise normal activity. I'm quite
say that I have seen teams with better Liberty students have attended movrecords which don't have as much ies and have taken the punishment ter 14 in support of his argument. and how in the world we can slow down this mass exodus above such behavior.
Let's examine verse 4: "Whoare thou to Florida every year.
talent or potential that Liberty has. I for their action if caught.
But I will take the time to tell you once, and only once,
Possibly it's all just a fad. If we could get some ditzy that if you even think about touching my back in the next
don't pretend to be some sort of exWhile attending the movies, if any- that judgeth another man's servant?
pert on basketball, but I am sure this one were to find out that a student To his own master he standeth or fal- model to paint herself white (Pepe Le Pew style) and two weeks, I'm going to throw my can of Solarcane and
convince people that it looks good — much like the my three tubes of aloe vera lotion at you so hard that
team will be much improved next was from Liberty, often the first leth."
silicon lips look. I wonder how long it would take the you'll wish you weren't die only one who survived
season.
words he would hear would be, "Oh,
spring break with that perfect tan.
JefTClinefT whole country to become ghastly pale.
While some may like to play coach I thought you guys were not allowed

— LU Forum —

It's Laughable

Writer agonizes over need for tan

Team has talent,
needs more time

Christians create
own problems

Let y o u r voice be heard!
(H ATTENT1
ATTENTION ALL SENIORS!

T

The Liberty Champion is
printing a Senior issue on
April 16 and we need your
help. In 30 words or less,
describe
the
most
memorable experience
you have had at Liberty
and/or submit a personal
entry to put into the Senior
Will. All entries are due by
April 10 in the Champion
office, DH 113.

in the SG/I elections

The Liberty Champion needs you!

r
April 2,

RED CARPET INN
1500 Main St. Hwy 29 Bypass
Lynchburg, Virginia 24504
(804)845-5975
$33.00 / Double Bed
$36.30 / Two Double Beds
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HELP WANTEDS
The Liberty Champion has many
positions open for the 1991 -1992 school
year. These positions include writers,
photographers, advertising sales, and
advertising production.
' Journalism major not required.
' Work up to an editorial position.
> Upper level Christian Service credit.
• Get in on the latest news.
• Meet interesting people.

For more information stop
byDH109 or call ext. 2128
orext. 2124.
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Carman fires up LU crowd
By DOUGLAS R.DEMPSEY
Campus News Editor

Pick any super-

#

Review

lative, and it can
easily and accurately be applied to Carman. During
his concert Saturday night in a packed
Vines Center, Carman proved to be
one of the most versatile and polished entertainers of our time.
With an exciting light show and
unashamedly Christian lyrics, Carman mesmerized the crowd as he
ministered to their hearts.
The show began on a shaky note
with the group NewSong. Poor acoustics and audio problems detracted
from the group's harmonies. Fortunately, the problem was corrected
and NewSong proved to be a worthy
opening number.
The highlight of NewSong's set

was a bad-to-thc bone rap rendition
of "Swing Low Sweet Chariot."
The real show, however, was Carman. From the opening moments of
his concert, Carman had the crowd
shouting and dancing and praising
God with a feverish intensity.
"This is a time to set denominations by the door because we are all
radically saved by Jesus," Carman
proclaimed.
If there was a low point of the
show, it was Carman's antiquated,
stereotypical humor regarding nerdy
white guys and "too cool" black guys.
A performer as talented as Carman
should nott have to resort to such inane jokes to amuse a crowd,
Genuine humor did come through,
however, when Carman offered his
version of "Italian" country music.
His nasal embellished Willie Nelson

impression proved to be quite entertaining.
Carman also used the rap genre in
his show. The song was the "Resurrection Rap" and, although he is certainly no MC Hammer, Carman still
pumped up the crowd with his staccato style.
One of the many highlights of the
show was "Revival in the Land," which
focused upon a fictional talk between
Satan and one of his demons. The
song shows the demon trembling
because Christians have finally started
to attack the forces of evil with a holy
vengeance.
True to his "sold out to God" style,
Carman devoted a large portion of
his show to evangelizing the masses.
Unlike many performers, however,
Carman's words did not seem like
just the obligatory time out for deci-

sions. It was a genuine effort to bring
the unsaved in the audience to Christ,
and to reconcile the backslidden.
After the altar call, Carman performed a few of his classics. "Radically Saved" and "No Way (We are
not Ashamed)" prepared the crowd
for what is probably Carman's biggest hit — "The Champion"
Carman's dramatic rendition of the
song, which chronicles Christ's death,
resurrection, and ultimate victory over
Satan, worked the crowd up to a frenzied pitch.
If Carman has one special gift, it is
the gift of instilling arighteouspride
in God's people. Too often the world
is able to beat Christians down and
make them feel defeated. For one
special evening, however, thanks to
the holy fire of Carman, God's squad
was on top.

DJs turn campus radio station into "Zoo
By JEFFREY SIMMONS
Champion Reporter

Administrative officials announced
last Thursday that a rare collection of
exotic animals had been discovered
in the corner of the Liberty University
courtyard. Officials said that the beasts
are wild and potentially dangerous to
the student body.
Upon careful investigation these
hideous creature were finally located
running around loose in the WLBU
radio station. After hours of conversing with the animals, it was discovered that they were actually disc jockeys locked up in some type of radio
zoo.
Those of you who listen to the
campus-housed WLBU 89.9 FM may
have encountered these creatures of
the airwaves every Thursday night
from 9 p.m until they're finished.
J. Jeffries (Jeff Fulton), a senior

broadcast management major, and on the show are the LU Security PaDuke Rodgers (Jeremy West), a so- trol. Led by Sgt. Rusty Bedsprings,
phomore video production major, have this crack unit of campus police busy
developed a cult following for their themselves with such important tasks
as alternating the
off-the-wall radio
show "The Evening
locked doors in
"It's my goal to
Zoo."
DeMoss to keep
students "on their
Last year the Zoo prove that you can
toes."
Crew aired in the
have fun with
mornings but it was
Another popuChristian radio."
moved to a later
lar piece which the
— J. Fulton duo created durtime this year because of the DJs'
ing the peak of the
prior commitments.
Gulf War was West and Fulton's
Amidst a scathing barrage of flying version of "Saddam Hussein Sings
Q-Tips from his partner West, Fulton the Blues." This musical masterpiece
related the motivation behind the for- featured such timeworn classics as
"Bombs Keep Falling on My Head"
mation of the unique broadcast.
"We wanted to give the students and the ever popular "Hit Me With
something different to listen to," he Your Best Shot"—each one bellowed
said. "It's my goal to prove that you out in the lovely voice of the dictator
himself.
can have fun with Christian radio."
Fulton and West supplement their
Some of the "fun" concepts used

President of Fortune 500 company
stresses employee communication
By BRIAN RANDALL
Champion Reporter

Liberty University does not host
many presidents; but Wednesday,
March 21, Jim Walker, president of
Flower's Bakery of Lynchburg spoke
to professor Carta S loan' s classes about
success in the business world and in
life.
Walker agreed to speak to Sloan's
classes about the business world and
lecture on the importance of good
communications. As he led the class
in prayer before his speech, the students could tell something was different about this successful businessman.
The president of Flower's Bakery,
the makers of Nature's Own and Sunbeam bread, Walker has the responsibility of 204 employees and annual
sales of $40 million. The bakery has
received numerous achievement
awards and merits among bakeries
both locally and nationally.
Rower's, itself is an international
bakery, Fortune 500 company, with
annual sales of $835 million. Walker
began his career with Flower's by
taking a salary cut by moving to Virginia and becoming a bread truck
driver. "You need to enjoy your
work — I loved going to work when

I was driving that truck, and I knew
that I was in the right business,"
Walker told the students.
"If there is one thing that I would
like to stress to you today it is the importance of listening," Walker said.
Accompanying Walker to speak to
the students was Robbie Spencer, vice
president of Human Resources and
Distributor Relations.
Spencer discussed the importance
of keeping positions and titles in
perspective in order to keep communication open. "We are in the people
business really; the fact that we make
bread is only a detail," Spencer said.
"Everyone at the bakery knows Jim
as Jim, not as Mr. Walker or president."
In keeping with excellent employee
communications, the Lynchburg
Flower's Bakery drivers recently
completed 5.6 million miles of delivery without one accident.
"We wanted them to know how
much we appreciate them, so we
are getting them embroidered jackets. They may look like Hell's Angels' jackets, but it is what they
wanted," Walker said with a chuckle.
"We also give our employees
patches and stickers for their safety
helmets, based upon merit and work-

manship," Walker said. "What we
are trying to do is to make every
employee of Flower's feel a part of
the team. Whether a wrapper of the
finished bread or a secretary, their
name is on every product."
By incorporating team spirit, Walker
and his management staff are heading a successful operation with bakery scores to almost near perfection.
Walker relates well to employees because he has made it a point to learn
from the ground up." I've done most
of their jobs before," he explained.
Walker is originally from Alabama
and has been involved in the bread
business most of his life.
"I started out making wooden boxes
for a bakery in Alabama when I was
a young man," Walker said. His
Southern accent is not hidden and
neither is his Christianity.
"I am always grateful to Jim for
coming over and speaking to my students," Sloan said. "Jim is a wonderful Christian."
Taking time out for students is a
sign of the depth of Walker 's commitment to helping others. "I have
always believed in listening to people,
reading their emotions and responding positively to their need," Walker
said.

Overanalysis may lead to indecision
By REED JOHNSON
USA Today wire service

If you've ever worn out an eraser
switching answers on the SAT, you'll
applaud thefindingsof several new
studies: They show most of us think
far too much. We suffer from the paralysis of overanalysis.
In a University of Virginia survey,
students chose a favorite art poster
from five selections. Half the students were then asked to justify their
choices in writing. The result: the
thinkers were less happy with their
picks than the students who relied on
instinct.
Case in point No. 2: In an experiment outlined in this month's Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, two groups of men were
asked to taste-testfivebrands of strawberry jam.
The men who had to explain their
choices picked differently from a
control group, whose choices matched
those of a third group comprised of

jam experts. What's going on here?
Some cognitive psychologists suggest that all of us have a stock of
"implicit knowlege" — feelings, visual memories and innate mental abilities — that may conflict with rational
analysis.
You could test this by watching
"Let's Make a Deal" contestants. Why

do so many of them swap the car
behind the curtain for Jay in a chicken
suit?
Because they spend too much time
thinking about it.
When in doubt, it may be best to
reach up and flip off that light bulb
over your head. The unexamined life
might be worth living.

Jobs gained, lost
While
unemployment
nationwide rose\~
the past year f r o m ^ S ^ ^ i f i ^ r s o m ^
k industries gained jobs and some
lost them. Biggest gainer and loser:

Industry
Health services
Construction

b

Jobs
8.5 million
4.9 million

Change from Feb. 90
578,000
+73%
-508.000
-9-5%
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CAR km TRUCK RENTES
RENTALS: NEW 8, USED • BY THE DAY, WEEK, MONTH
LOW RATES
> CARS • TRUCKS • MOVING VANS • PASSENGER VANS>RV
LONG-TERM LEASING AVAILABLE
ALL MAKES • DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN
OLD FOREST RD. & RT. 221

385-5101
Radisson Hotel
Lynchburg

JJ

reoccurring characters with giveaways
and contests. Last Thursday they gave
away a free Carman cassette for the
most creative celebration of the month
of March by a LU student. "No Hair
In Marriott" was the ultimate winner
in the challenging combat for free
music.
West participates in the utter mayhem for similar reasons. "I like living
on the edge," he said. "I feel like
we're breaking new ground and hope
that there are people out there who
tune in regularly to the broadcast
"I like the Zoo because of the people
who work there and the music they
play," Lee Ann Watts, a loyal listener from Arlington, Texas, said.
"They make listening a lot of fun."
Well, maybe now the mystery of
the mad howling beasts in the courtyard and over radios all across campus has been solved. If you've been
longing and hunting for some wild
life in the sleepy little town of Lynchburg, check out the Zoo; but, please,
whatever you do, don't feed the animals.
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Centrally Located Downtown
• 243 Elegant Rooms
• Relaxing Lounge
With Nightly Entertainment
• Enjoy Local Flavor in the Country
Setting of Jefferson's Restaurant
" F O R RESERVATIONS C A L L '
LOCAL

HOTELS

Radisson Hotels - Lynchburg
601 Main St
OUT OF TOWN

528-2500

RESERVATIONS

Radisson Hotels

Toll Free - Dial " 1 " & Then. .800-333-3333

(fflwodefr &MM', @w>'
Air Tickets
Cruises
Rental Cars

Amtrak
Tours
Hotels
STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF
Let our travel professionals
help with all your travel needs

804-237-8087
7212 Timberlake Rd.
We are located in the DeMoss Bldg.

582-2854

^bu told us
keep it simple
and make it easy.
We listened.

And the result is the easy-touse IBM Personal System/2!
With its preloaded software,
including Microsoft* Windows'" 3.0, just turn on the
PS/2' and you're ready to go. Watch your ideas quickly
come to life in papers, graphics, lab reports and even
spreadsheets.
Plus, you can easily work on more than one proIt was easy making the
ject at a time. Simply click your mouse to choose from IBM PS/2 easy to use.
a variety of programs. And our special student price
You told us how and
, - -V v makes it easier to own*
we listened.
'*fcii>:.
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* **
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IBM has several new PS/2 systems available at
a considerable discount to Liberty University
students, faculty and staff. High speed loans
are available. For more information, please
contact Eric Fleegal, IBM collegiate
representative, at 582-4370.
Hub oiler is available only to yualrlied students, lacully. slatl and institutions that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus local ions Orders are
subieci lo avaiiadiiiiy Prices are subiecl to change and IBM may withdraw the otter at any time without written notice "Valid tor any TWA destination in the continental U S or Puerto
Rico lor (ra.el September 16.1990, through December 19,1991. at the following round-trip lares $149 00 round (rip lor travel Irom September 16 1990 through June 14 1991 and
September 16 1991 through December 19.1991 $249CK)round trip lor travel June 15.1991. through September 15.1991 Seals are limned Fareisnori returnable 14 day advance
purchase biackooi dales and certain other restrictions apply Complete details will be shown on certilicate Applicants lor TWAs Getaway Student Discount Card musl be lull lime
Students between me ages ol 16 26 '••'IBM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks ol International Business Machines Corporation Micorsoll is a registered
trademark ol Microsoft Corporation TWA is a registered service mark ol Trans World Airlines. Inc TWA Getaway is a regisieied trademark ol Trans World Airlines Inc PRODIGY is a
red lervu e mark and trademark ol Prodigy Services Company, a partnership ol IBM and Sears "Windows is a trademark ol Miciosoli Corporation
IBM Corporal ion 1990
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SGA President

SGA Treasurer

Dawson hopes to continue SGA rise
Although only a sophomore, Dave
Dawson has quickly worked his way
up the student government ladder.
"I was a dorm senator for two
years," Dawson explained. "I'm presently a member of the president's
cabinet, and I was the chief of staff
for the vice president of SGA until recendy when I assumed the jobof vice
president."
Dawson has many goals for the
next year, including improving communication between students and the
student government. "I want to let
students know what is going on, what
we are trying to do, and find out what

their opinions are," he explained. "I
would like to set up a table in DeMoss
Hall for student comments and have a
question-and-answer forum in the
Liberty Champion."
Dawson also said he would like to
follow up on several ideas that have
been brought up this year. "I want to
continue working for an ATM machine on campus and a split-meal
plan," Dawson said.
Other ideas Dawson would like to
pursue include a "Greek Week" with
campus clubs, better fund-raising
techniques, and improvements in the
Dave Dawson
library system.

Carroll relies on SGA experience
Chris Caroll, treasurer of die Student Government Association, is
running for re-election.
Relying on his experience, Caroll
said, "I enjoy it (treasurer office), and
I'm a businessfinancemajor. Through
my expertise I feel that I'm qualified.
I'm an accountant in town. I've had
managing positions in the summers,
and I'm strong in sales and people. I
also have good relations widi the
administration mat I've been building over the last two to three years."
In addition to his experience, Caroll
emphasizes being a representative of
student needs. "I'm one of me stu-

dents and that's the way il always will
be and that's what really matters.
Some people will act one way just to
get in the office, men they're totally
different after they're in office. I'm
the same person today as when I went
into die office. I'm not a fake, and
that's my main goal."
Caroll responded to his competition by saying, "I know them both
personally. They're good people, but
I'm not sure of their qualifications.
I've held die office, and I'mascnior.
I've been at LU for four years. I've
been in the ballgamc longer. I know
what the students want."
Chris Carroll

Fletcher plans "good Samaritan" fund Jensen seeks increased activities
One of Jeff Fletcher's goals for the
upcoming year is to establish a "good
Samaritan" fund.
'This will enable students to get
home for emergency's even if they
can't afford it," Fletcher explained.
He would also like to see the age
for off-campus living lowered to 21.
"It seems like common sense to me
that if you are 21 you are an adult and
should be able to live off campus,"
Fletcher said.
Fletcher's'experience extends back
to his senior year in high school when
he was student body president "I've
also been a dorm senator at Liberty,"

he said.
Fletcher said his best quality is the
ability to keep going even when
things get rough. "My best friend
down here died in a car accident.
That was hard to get through, but it
was a matter of perseverance,"
Fletcher said. "I think it's an important quality in a leader-the ability to
take a loss and keep going."
Fletcher said he believes himself
to be an excellent representation of
the average student. "I'm not an RA
or a spiritual life director. I'm just
your average student trying to make
a difference."

John Jensen, a business major
from North Carolina, is campaigning
for the SGA treasurer position for
the 1991-1992 school year.
Presently Jensen is die vice president of die junior class. He said he
enjoys working widi SGA because it
provides many opportunities to
serve students on several different
levels.
If elected, Jensen intends to organize more fund-raisers through SGA,

John Jensen
Jeff Fletcher

Smith will encourage positive attitude
Gerald Smith, a junior youth ministry major from Richmond, Va., is
vying for the position of student
body president and hopes to promote a new spirit among the student
body.
"I've been here three years, and
I've noticed a change in the attitude
of the student body. I sense there is a
need for a new spirit," Smith said.
Smith would like to see SGA concentrate on doing its job of representing the students. "I'm not desiring to
change anything. I just want to add to
it," he added.

One major responsibility Smidi
perceives for the job is die need to be
open to students. "When someone
needs to talk to me, I need to have
open ears even if I disagree. I am a
student first," Smith said. His administration would "emphasize the
spiritual," stressing a new attitude
through communication and encouragement.
Smith won the "most accomplished RA" as a resident assistant
this year. RA is a leadership position
he said has helped prepare him to be
an effective SGA president.

SGA VP Candidates
VP of student activities

Buckley seeks
to increase options
I plan to have more activities like that
throughout the year. There also needs
to be more organization to let die Brian Buckley
students know what activities are
"I've been like second-in-comgoing on and where they are."
mand. I've worked real close widi
Buckley is confident that his past Brad McNeill. I'm not just jumping
experience has prepared him for die into it. I know die job and have been
office of vice president of student working closely with the job for two
activities.
years."

Executive vice president

presidential cabinet last year and is
currently on his presidential cabinet
and on Dave Dawson's vice- presidential cabinet where she is his chief of-staff. She is also the senate pro
tern.
Her goal is for the "senate to become a really respectable institution
dial can represent die students as a
whole," Sweeney said.
Sweeney wants to be vice president

Voter Turnout

1990
1989
1988
1987
1986

1,892
2,074
2,145
2,307
1,846

upcoming school year and she summarized her goals saying," I want to
have more people involved widi LU
by having more special events like
the '50s night and midnight madness
events."
An accounting major, Sawyer has
developed her skills in working with
numbers and will use this to become
an important asset to SGA as well as
an efficient treasurer.

Remember to vote!

Tuesday, April 2
DeMoss Atrium
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
It's your right! It's your responsibility!

Just do it!

presents
1991 SGA Presidential Debate
Beth Sweeney
because she loves to work with the
student government and feels that she
can get the senate going, she said.

SGA Voting Facts
Year

Lisa Sawyer hopes to get involved
widi the Student Government Associalion and odier students dirough the
office of treasurer of SGA.
Sawyer has worked widi SGA in
numerous ways, including helping
with, concerts, and special events.
These activities have given her experience in the duties of a treasurer,
Sawyer said.
Sawyer has many goals for the

The Liberty Champion

Sweeney focuses
on senate respect
Beth Sweeney, who is uncontested
for die executive vice president position for 1991-1992, hopes to use her
past experience and senate goals to
improve LU.
Sweeney has worked in SGA for
two years as a senator. She has also
worked as the senate secretary and
worked on several senate subcommittees.
She served on Paul Davis' vice-

Sawyer seeks student involvement

Lisa Sawyer

Gerald Smith

Brian Buckley, president of the
junior class, is uncontested in his
quest for the office of vice president
of student activities.
Buckley has several goals for his
role in office. "I'd like to give the
student's more options and more allnighters. The '50s party was good,
but we only had one die whole year.

which will provide more activities
for die students. Jensen also wants
LU students to gel involved widi die
local community.
Jensen was nominated for the sophomore class vicc-prcsidcncy and
junior class presidency when he was
attending Maranalha Baptist Bible
College in Waterlown, Wis. However, he had to turn down bodi nominations because he was coming to
LU..

% of students
44
43
49
50
42

Where: David's Place (Aerobics Room)
When: Monday, April 1, 7-8 p.m.
Q & A with Candidates:

Dave Dawson
Jeff Fletcher
Gerald Smith
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Reconstructing old wavs

LU sophomore
to participate
in annual festival
ByMON-IWANG
Champion Reporter

Susan Robinson will represent the
Commonwealth of Virginia as the
1991 Virginia Cherry Blossom Princess in the National Cherry Blossom
Festival,
March 31-April 7,
McTurner Waid, president of the
Virginia society, said.
Rear Admiral John Michael
McConnell, director of intelligence
on the Joint Chiefs of Staff, will
crown Robinson at a reception to be
held in her honor.
The Cherry Blossom Festival,
which commemorates peace between
the United States and Japan, takes
place in Washington, D.C. annually.
Robinson said that there will be 55
Cherry Blossom princesses: one from
each state and one representing each
of the five U.S. territories.
Chosen by the spinning of a wheel,
the Cherry Blossom Queen will be
crowned at the Grand Cherry Blossom Ball and Banquet on April 5.
The queen will also enjoy a paid

vacation in Japan for three weeks.
During the week-long festival in
Washington, D.C, Robinson will
participate in events such as the opening ceremonies at the 300-year-old
Japanese Stone Lantern located at the
Tidal Basin, a congressional reception, a fashion show luncheon, a cruise
on the "Spirits of Washington" and a
White House tour.
Presently, Robinson is a political
science major at LU. After graduation, she hopes to become a member
of the Lynchburg City Council and
perhaps enter the Virginia House of
Delegates.
Robinson was a participant in the
student senate during her freshman
year. She was also active in student
government campaigns, the Fellowship of Christian Athletes and the
College Republicans. Currently,
Robinson serves as a Big Sister with
the Big Brothers and Sisters Organization of Central Virginia.
Robinson has many other accomplishments as well. In February 1988,

Biblical government debated
By CURT W. OLSON
News Editor

The Liberty University Center for
Research and Scholarship is sponsoring a debate on the philosophy of reconstructionism Thursday in Fine Arts
101 at 7 p.m.
The debate, the first for the semester and fourth for the year, has three
participants. Liberty religion professors Dr. Dan Mitchell and Dr. James
Borland will present theological isSusan Robinson
sues surrounding the theory of reconstructionism.
Dr. Norm Geisler, director of the
Robinson co-founded and co-chaired
the "Natural Highs" Central Virginia Center for Research and Scholarship,
Drug-Free Youth Coalition. She was will present issues from the politifirst runner-up in the Miss Virginia cal aspects of reconstructionism.
After the major points of reconTeen Pageant held in Virginia Beach
on Sept. 9,1989. She was crowned structionism are discussed by the
as Miss Virginia American Coed panel, audience members will be able
to question the three-member panel...
1990 at McLean, Va.

Geisler stated, "Reconstructionism
is a view that we (Christians) must
reconstruct society based on Old
Testament law."
He continued saying that the Old
Testament has more than 20 laws for
different offenses. Some of those
offenses included being stoned for
acts such as homosexuality, parental
disobedience and kidnapping.
Geisler, a reconstructionism critic,
said there is a handful of LU professors who teach portions or all of reconstructionism and were asked to
partake in the debate, but all
declined.
He said there are three main reasons that reconstruction is an
unbiblical philosophy for Christians.
"It is a form of legalism," Geisler
said. "They (people who believe in
reconstructionism) believe we are

AJ^I

385-7014

%

• FREE ESTIMATES •
•SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS'

LYNCHBURG BOWL
BEHIND DAYS INN

NORMA BLANKENSHIP
OWNER

O U R SPECIALTY S E R V I C E S
• PAINTING
EXTERIOR/INTERIOR
COMMERCIAL CLEANING
• CARPET CLEANING
• OFFICES • BANKS • SHOPS
WINDOWS
• CHURCHES • INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
ONLY A PROFESSIONAL, PERSONABLE, TRAINED INDIVIDUAL
WILL COME T O MEET YOUR CLEANING NEEDS

HOME OF LIBERTY FRIDAY NIGHT SUPER BOWL

528-BOWL
(528-2695)

N O CREWSII

' 'Specializing in Quality Service & Low Prices''

"WE'RE WORTH THE TIME"

Muffler Shop
1018 Fifth St.
528-2333
845-5963
Hours M - F 7:30 - 5:00
Sat 8:00 - 12:00
STATE INSPECTION STATION

&
FUTURE SHAPE
FIGURE SALONS
(No Sweat Exercise)

WOLFFE BELLARIUM S
&

10o/o DISCOUNT
WITH L.U. I.D.

Call for Appointment
Walk-Ins Welcomed

$P Tire &
Auto Repair, Inc.

&

LOUNGE

COBBLER'S
BOOT SHOP

*

• IMPORTS
MOTOR HOMES (RVS)
• FOUR WHEEL DRIVES
• 24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE

BO 239-4225

846-8282

1400 WARDS FERRY ROAD « 385-8502 (nights)

Brakes • Tune-Up
Exhaust • Alignment
A/C • Fleet Service
State Inspection

CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH
CENTER, INC.
j ,

SERVING LYNCHBURG SINCE 1973

ROBERT A. STICKLE D.C.
"We accept only those
patients whom we
sincerely believe we
can help."

239-2243

Progressive health care,
utilizing manipulation,
physical therapy,
exercise and nutrition at
reasonable rates.

239-ACHE

8420 TIMBERLAKE RD LYNCHBURG

^GRANDSTAFF'S <i'<*
TREE SERVICE
%

"A Family Tradition"

• AIR CONDITIONING
• TRANSMISSIONS
• STATE INSPECTIONS
•

OPEN DAILY

9640 Timberlake Road
Lynchburg, Virginia 24502
239-TIRE
W E ACCEPT
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

FORT HILL VILLAGE
237-6256

in Leather, Boots & Shoe

"I AM
THIRD"

Mon - Fri
8:00-6:00
Sat
Till 2:00

T H E GREATEST SALAD BAR IN LYNCHBURG
WITH 66 ITEMS
5006 BOONSBORO RD.
384-3400

COLLEGE PARK
AUTOMOTIVE INC.

COMPLETE FOREIGN & DOMESTIC SERVICE
WE SPECIALIZE IN:

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE

LOCALLY O W N E D & OPERATED BY SAL VITALE

WATERLICK PLAZA
239-2629

239-9507

R-UVA Tanning Beds
Toning Tables

Body Wraps Avaiiaoie
River James Shopping Center
Madison Heights, VA

SAL'S ITALIA RESTAURANT

Specialize

7701 TIMBERLAKE RD
TIMBERLAKE PLAZA

T0NE-N-TAN

Psalm 91
CABLE/COLOR TV/HBO/HEATED POOL
AAA APPROVED
HONEYMOON SUITE AVAILABLE
•ISAIAH 32:18
5 MINUTES
41 UNITS
TO LU.
U.S. 460 WEST
525-2160

Largest Shoe Repair
Service in Central
Virginia

STORE CHARGE - MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

^ ^

^tmfaerlakt
Jllotel

35 Years of Service

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL CASH AND CARRY
PURCHASES WITH L.U.I.D. CARD

Rt 221
385-8966

101 WYNDALE DRIVE

"Where Quality
Costs No More"

%

A Full Line Of New & Retread Tires
All Types Of Mechanical Repairs

Wc\z 2fatufi $c Satlg Afcuance

PHONE 385-5440

Arthur's

KERR TIRE & AUTOMOTIVE

27 ON CAMPUS LOCATIONS

saved by grace and are sanctified by
the law."
Furthermore, Geisler said it is a
post-millenialist theology which runs
contrary to Scripture and the beliefs
of the majority of evangelicals.
Finally, "It is contrary to the First
Amendment to the Constitution,"
Geisler said. "They believe Christianity is the only religion and any
laws in the land must be based upon
the Bible. Well, what about Islam?
They believe the Koran is the book
for all laws as well. What is stopping
Islams from demanding laws be based
on the Koran?
"I would suggest that anyone who
believes reconstructionism is the way
for the U.S. to be run move to Iraq or
Iran. Then they would find out how a
totally religious state is run," Geisler
concluded.

FOREIGN OR AMERICAN
COMPLETE EXHAUST SYSTEMS • INSTALLATION & REPAIR
CUSTOM PIPE SENDING - OUAL EXHAUST
SHOCKS - OIL & LUBE

COMPLETE TREE CARE

Lower Level
The Plaza
Lynchburg, Virginia

• QUALITY TREE CARE AT REASONABLE RATES
• SPECIALIZING IN HARD TO REMOVE TREES

846-0542

FREE ESTIMATES

FULL TIME MECHANIC ON DUTY
FOR ALL TYPE GENERAL REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING • BRAKES • TUNE-UPS

239.3060

239-7979

VISA

MASTERCARD

5210 FORT AVE.

Accessories

CHRISTIAN BOOK SHOP INC

COMPLETE LINE OF

fQufurr

At The Plaza

NURSERY STOCK

The Place For Your Christian Music

CREATIVE DESIGN

SmJMPW

• BOOKS • BIBLES • GIFTS • RECORDS & TAPES • JEWELRY
10% DISCOUNT FACULTY, STAFF, STUDENTS
WITH LU I.D. CARD

-COURTEOUS SERVICE-

(IV, MILES OFF US 460 ON RT 711 IN THE NEW LONDON AREA)

OWNED & OPERATED BY:
STEVE WILKERSON

RT 1, BOX 313. FOREST

NEW OWNERSHIP

CALL OR COME BY 525-3107

846-6679

FULL SERVICE
IN 10 MINUTES,
O
D
D
D
Q
a
D
D
D
D
D
•

GREASE
MONKEY/,

WELL:

CHANGE OIL
WWWT1UUIKMKM
REPLACE OIL FILTER
LUBRICATE CHASSIS
CHECK/FILL TRANSMISSION
2735 WARDS ROAD
CHECK/FILL BRAKE FLUID
Opposite Southport Mall
ADJUST TIRE PRESSURE
237-1968
VACUUM INTERIOR
WASH WINDOWS ON OUTSIDE
CHECK/FILL DIFFERENTIAL
CHECK/FILL WINDSHIELD WASHERS
CHECK/FILL POWER STEERING
CHECK WIPER BLADES
A Complete Service Check Up Makes
»
Driving A Pleasure For You & Your Car!

ACS TRANSMISSIONS INC.

/<mA

IF ITS A TRANSMISSION - WE CAN FIX IT

Western

1 DAY SERVICE
(In Most Cases)

Can't Beat
The Feeling!

LOCALLY O W N E D & O P E R A T E D

INSTALLATION - REPAIR - REBUILDING
AMERICAN & FOREIGN

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING

fy

4913 RICHMOND HIGHWAY
R O U T E 460E.

3720 COHEN PLACE
LYNCHBURG, VA 24506

(804) 845-4595
1-800-356-2039

TOWING

r
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
• DRY CLEANING & SHIRT LAUNDRY
• REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
• SHOE REPAIR
• TUXEDO RENTAL

237-2611

846-4671

STE2.K1.0USE
. CARRYOUT OR BANQUET RESERVATIONS

SERVING ONLY USDA
CHOICE MEATS
B A N Q U E T F A C I L I T I E S FOR 1 0 - 1 3 0
PEOPLE

2731 W A R D S RD. (29 S.) A T RIVER

RIDGE ENTRANCE

LINK ROAD PHARMACY

10% DISCOUNT
ON PRESCRIPTIONS • HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
TO ALL LIBERTY UNIVERSITY FACULTY
STAFF AND STUDENTS WITH THIS COUPON

582-2030

Located in DeMoss Lounge • Hours: 7:30-4, M-F

Steer

Family

SERVING DAILY LUNCH * OINNER FROM

ttAM - IOPM

~l

•~i r~'

c
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u
p
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FORT HILL BOWLING CENTER
FORT HILL VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
LYNCHBURG. VIRGINIA 24502
804-239-9261

Good for One Free Game
of Open Bowling

C
O

u
p
o

N

FREE DELIVERY

STUDENTS • FACULTY • STAFF
CORNER OF LINK & OLD FOREST ROAD

384-5311

NOT VALID IN LEAGUE
OR TOURNAMENT PLAV
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Flames
Feedback
Marvin Hamlett

Tagliabue is a
good politician
but an unfit
commissioner
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Seven career-best performances!

Men's track mops up at UVa

By ERIC YODER

IC4A competition, but he rebounded who finished second, crossing the line place finishers included Mark meter (2:02.1); Eric Carroll, 400The men's outdoor track team Saturday in record-setting fashion. with a 22.49.
Szkolinik with 3:57.9 in the 1,500, meter leadoff split (51.4); Steve
turned in seven lifetime-bestperform- The resilient Mosley took first place
The runners who make up the 4 x Steve Peeples widi 21-6 in the long Peeples, 100 meter (11.5) and 400ances while capturing four first-place in both the 400 and the 200. In the 400 relay team ail had set fast times in jump, and Brent Squires widi 1:57.4 meter split (53.5); Brent Squires,
positions at the rain-dampened Uni- 400 he set a personal record when he die earlier 400-meter race and ap- in the 800.
400-meter split (51.2); Eric
versity of Virginia Invitational Satur- edged out teammate Charles peared to be a "shoo-in" until
Todd Pettyjohn, paid his own entry Vreugdenhil, 400-meter hurdles
Onyeanusi in die last 50 meters to run Onyeanusi and Queen bowed out fee and competed in die pole vault (63.6); Tim Scott, 5,000 meters
The National Football League day.
Several
close
finishes
provided
an
a blazing 48.2.
because of leg ailments. This unex- event as a red-shirt. He vaulted 15-5 (16:28.4).
threw its hat into the political
exciting
afternoon
of
track
and
field
"Onyeanusi
raised
his
hands
like
he
pected twist made the race much to earn diird place. Liberty's odier
arena last week by withdrawing
events
in
spite
of
the
overcast
weather
vaulter, Jeff Juhala, was out widi a
had
won
die
race,
and
no
one
really
closer than originally anticipated.
the 1993 Super Bowl site from
conditions.
groin pull, and Bobby Schudler had a
knew
until
the
official
review,"
LU
The
leadoff
man,
Udugba,
ran
a
Phoenix, Ariz. While the NFL's
"no-heighter."
The
biggest
surprise
came
from
head
coach
Brant
Tolsma.said.
"Scott
time
of
49.4.
He
handed
the
baton
to
public relation motives may have
freshman
Dave
McCombs,
who
finOdier LU performances are as folQueen
usually
wins
the
400-meter
Mosley
who
kept
up
die
pace
and
held
been shrewd, the decision has veriished
first
in
the
10,000
meters
with
a
lows:
Damien Bates, 1,500 meter
sprint,
but
the
other
guys
are
always
on
to
a
narrow
lead
with
a
dme
of
fied one thing about NFL commistime
of
31:01.9.
McCombs
bettered
(3:59.3),andapersonalrecord;
Steve
close."
50.8.
It
was
a
tossup
when
Keith
sioner Paul Tagliabue: the man
his
personal
record
by
more
than
a
Hokanson,
discus
(146-3)
and
shot
Liberty
swept
the
event
with
Woody
came
in
at
51.1,
but
Pretshould use his brain before he uses
minute
and
qualified
for
both
the
T
AC
put
(48-1/2);
Shorne
Fortune,
110Onyeanusi
finishing
second
at
48.5,
tyman
held
on
in
the
backstretch
for
a
his mouth.
The controversy began last Junior National Championship and Johnny Prettyman finishing third at victory in die final seconds widi a meter hurdles (16.3) and 400-meter
November when Tagliabue threat- the Intercollegiate Association of 48.6 and Robert Udugba running time of 48.5. The total winning time hurdles (59.3); Keith Woody, javelin
(173 feet), long jump (20-1/4) and
was 3:19.8.
ened to take the Super Bowl away Amateur Atiiletes of America (IC4 A) fourth with 48.8.
400-meter
hurdle (57.9); Bill Khan,
Outdoor
Championships.
"Mosley
was
in
fourth
place
until
Eric
Carroll
also
claimed
a
victory
from Phoenix if the state of Ari1,500
meter
(4:11.5) and 5,000 meter
Mike
Shupe
also
ran
die
10,000
for
die
last
50
meters
of
the
race,
when
he
and
a
personal
record
in
die
400zona did not pass a referendum for
(15:34.3);
Dan
Copp, javelin (168
Liberty,
finishing
fourth
witii
a
time
made
his
move
and
barely
pulled
in
meter
hurdles
with
a
time
of
54.0.
A
a state-paid holiday honoring
feet)
and
a
personal
record; Steve
of
31:50.0.
front
of
Onyeanusi,"
Tolsma
said.
personal
best
was
also
turned
in
by
Martin Luther King. After the
McCombs,
1,500
meter
(4:31.9) and
Three
weeks
ago,
Gerald
Mosley
In
the
200
Mosley
ran
21.70,
folSteve
Hurst,
who
ran
die
steeplechase
million or so votes had been
800 meter (2:08.7); Steve Hurst, 800 Eric Carroll
suffered
a
hamstring
pull
during
lowed
by
his
teammate
Scott
Queen,
in
9:30.0
to
win
second
place.
Thirdcounted, the referendum was defeated by a mere 17,000 votes.
I'm not saying that I agree with
the majority of the voters in Arizona, but they do have therightto
pass their own laws. That's their
constitutionalright,and I applaud
the voters for not giving in to the
communist-like threat from Tagliabue. Like it or not, this is a country based on democracy.
By MIKE GATHMAN
wild pitch while giving up four hits en
Let's face it. I don't want anyroute to die loss. Kris Morton came
one blackmailing me into voting a Champion Reporter
The Liberty University Flames on to get die last out and men pitched
certain way, regardless of the isbaseball team dropped its record to 8- die next two innings.
sue.
The Flames did not score again
Suppose Tagliabue was a pro- 8 with a 9-3 loss to West Chester Unichoice advocate and threatened to versity in a rain-shortened, five-in- until die bottom of die fifth when
take the Super Bowl away from ning game at Worthington field Sat- West Chester shortstop Mike Fralinurday.
ger made an errortiiatled to die Flames
Cincinnati if the city passed an
The Flames could not launch a good tiiird run.
anti-abortion bill. The pro- lifers
West Chester added one run in the
wouldn't like that one bit The offensive attack as they managed only
same point would be true if Tagli- five hits in die game. "We as a team fourth and one run in die fifth inning
abue was a pro-lifer threatening an have been in a mini-slump while los- off Morton to make die score 7-2 at
ing die last diree games," center fielder die end of die fourth.
abortion bill.
Mike Torrance dien came on to
The fact remains that no one Mike Kreider said.
The pitching did not hold up either pitch die fifth inning for Liberty, but
should put undue pressure on a
group of citizens to vote a certain as die LU pitchers gave up a com- he too was unsuccessful, giving up
way. The NFL commissioner has bined 14 hits in (hefive-inninggame. two runs on diree hits;"
In die sixtii, die Flames gave up
a very broad power which basi- LU pitcher Keith West said, "We
should be doing better, and we are diree more runs, but die game was
cally allows him to control all of
losing games that we should be win- called during this inning so the score
the team owners.
"I sympathize with the people in ning. E verydiing we direw diey (West reverted to die previous inning, makPhoenix; I really do," said Art Chester) hit. It was just one of diose ing diefinalscore 9-3.
The losing pitcher for die Flames
Modell, owner of the Cleveland days."
West Chester led off die game by was Toburen. Toburen's record
Browns. "But I don't see how we
loading die bases on two hits and a dropped to 0-3 after die loss. The
(the owners) had any choice."
I realize what Tagliabue was walk, but LU starting pitcher Toby winning pitcher for West Chester was
trying to do. He was trying to make Toburen finished die inning with a Osborne who pitched die complete
photo by Jeffrey A. Cote
it a black-and-white issue. I ap- double play and a strikeout, giving up game.
The team members felt that they LU third baseman Bill Speek was unable to handle a one-hop throw from the outfield enabling
plaud your passion, Mr. Commis- only one run.
In die bottom of diefirstdie Flames should be doing bettertiiandiey are. West Chester's John Calamia to trot home on the play. The run typified the Flames play last
sioner, but not your ignorance. The
King referendum was not strictly a took dieir only lead of die day widi Kreider said, "We score runs, but dien Saturday in a 9-3 error-plagued loss at Worthington Field.
racial bill. Some voters said the diree walks and two hit batters forc- die offense sits on leads and die pitching is in a little slump. We should be to an ACC powerhouse, Wake For- Flames. His season record is now 2- Tuesday and Wednesday die Flames
state's economy was in bad enough ing in two runs.
playing
better. Some of it has to do est, by a score of 12-8. Two separate 1 for the season. Chris Lodgek picked play doubleheaders against AppalaBut West Chester pitcher David
shape without adding another
widi
youtii
and inexperience."
three-run rallies in die seventh and up die win for the Demon Deacons, chian State and West Chester respecOsborne setded down after die first
state-paid holiday.
Liberty second baseman Chris Rob- eightii innings prevented me Flames while Buddy Jenkens earned his first tively. Botii doubleheaders start at 1
But even if the referendum was inning and went on to pitch die rest of
bins paced die Flames hitting attack from picking up their ninth win of die save for Wake Forest
p.m.
racially divided, Tagliabue still did die game.
Liberty dropped its record to 8-8-1
In die top of the second inning, widi two hits and a walk on die day. season.
On Thursday and Friday tile
the wrong thing. His threats were
The Flames scored six runs in the overall for die season with the two Flames play the University of Maryevidently meaningless to the final Toburen was knocked out of die game LU designated hitter Karl Shoevote. If anything, Tagliabue en- as West Chester added four more runs maker had a perfect day also, as he bottom of die fifth to take an 8-6 lead losses, while Wake Forest improved land-Baltimore County and North
it's record to 14-7.
Carolina A & T respectively at 3 p.m.
ticed the undecided to vote against while batting around. In die inning, walked twice and was hit by a pitch. over Wake.
Earlier
in
the
week,
die
team
lost
Toburen
hit
one
batter
and
threw
a
The Flames are at home all week. on bodi days.
Torrance lost die game for die
the bill. A "don't tell me what to
vote for" attitude must have surfaced for some.
If the people of Arizona are racial hard-liners, then the absence
of a football game is not going to
change their feelings. The only
things that will change their feelings are God and time. Tagliabue
is neither.
So now that we know
Tagliabue's goal as a politician, By PAMELA WALCK
die Shadowmoss Intercollegiate Golf improvement compared to our fall
he's thrown another wrench into Champion Reporter
By MARVIN HAMLETT
period (September to March), die
Tournament Feb. 24-26, Liberty was season. We are beginning to see die
his scheme. You see, last week the
LUAA raised $57,565 for LU's athSports Editor
Liberty University men's golf team ranked seventh of 16 colleges widi a benefits of our labor; everyone's
NFL owners also announced that
As Liberty University makes its letic teams. Of this amount, nearly
has started die spring season widi total of 620 in two rounds.
improved from last season," Hall said.
Phoenix was tentatively awarded promise as die men continue to show
climb to Division 1 respectability, $50,000 has been delegated to the
During die Kingsmill/William &
One reason for die team's recent
the site for the 19% Super Bowl. improvement from a less-tfian-perso must die Liberty University teams. The following is a breakdown
Mary Spring Golf Tournament March success has come from an unlikely
In other words, Tagliabue is say- fect fall season.
Athletic Association (LUAA). And of die monies spent or pledged to die
3-5, die men's team was ranked hero. "A pleasant surprise this season
ing, "You've gotfivemore years to
so far, die LUAA (formerly die individual teams:
The LU golf team has been ranked eightii (62S), and in die James Madi- has been Tom Andiony," Hall said.
reconsider how you feel about the
Talon Club) is more tiian holding Women's Volleyball and Basket
among die top 10 colleges in die son University Men's Golf Spring "He had a rough fall but is improving
referendum."
ball-A new camcorder, T-shirts and a
up its end of die stick.
spring's first diree tournaments. In Classic March 7-9, Liberty was ranked a lot this spring."
Oh my, more threats! HopeJust two years ago, the LUAA, trip to the Olympic Uyouts for volleytiiird widi atotalof928 in diree rounds. Hall has an optimistic view of the
fully, Phoenix voters will change
which is dedicated solely to raising ball starTheresaBream.Total:$2,161.
LU golf coach Mike Hall stated tiiat team's ability this season and has a
their votes because of a renewed
financial support, had a paltry 38 Track teams-New bleachers for die
one of die team's main goals for die goal of being posted in die NCAA Refeeling for King, not because they
members. Last year, however, the Track and Soccer Complex and sewseason was "to finish top 10 in every gional Championships next year. Widi
were backed into a comer.
number nearly doubledto70. And age equipment. Total: $3,145.
tournament and to have a personal the entire team returning and a few
As for the 1996 Super Bowl, I
this year, die snowball effect has Soccer team-New bleachers for die
best round for each golfer."
good recruits on die way, Hall is
don't suspect Tagliabue will even
continued, as there are currently Track and Soccer Complex. Total:
During the JMU Men's Golf Spring "very pleased" widi die team's prosbe involved with the NFL. By that
$1,513.
133 members.
Classic, Liberty's Chris Turner led pects for die rest of die spring season
time, he'll probably be on a politiOne of die reasons for die sudden Basketball team-Advertisements
die team as well as die tournament as well as the coming year.
cal ticket somewhere.
growdi spurt has been die addition (Television, newspaper). Total
widi a personal-best round of 222 in
In addition, die team participated in
In the meantime, I wonder what
of executive director J.B. Coincon. $2,586.
diree rounds.
die East Carolina-Greenbrier InvitaTagliabue will think of next. The
"The business community has been Football team-Chairs widi seatbacks,
Turner leads Liberty with a 74.5 tional March 14-17. More recently,
moral of this column is this: Chilvery generoustous," Coincon said. awards and reception. Total: $12,950.
average per round. According to Hall, the team traveled to Annapolis, Md.
dren shouldn't play with danger"We're fairly big time right now, Wrestling team-Timer and hospital"It's a tossup for second place be- for the Navy Invitational this weekous toys.
and we need to grow with die ity for the regionals. Total: $540
tween Todd Casabella and Dale Ty- end. They were seeded fourth, but die
Come on, Mr. Commissioner,
school."
ree.
results were not available before die
get your mind back on football.
During die organization's fiscal
"1 think dial we definitely made an Champion deadline.
See LUAA, Page 8
Chris Turner
You're not a politician
yet.
Champion Reporter

Flames lose three straight, fall to 8-8
Baseball team lacks offensive
punch, consistent pitching

Team no longer subpar

Golfers excel behind
steady stroke of Turner

LUAA paves way
for transition into
big-time athletics
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A bittersweet ending

Holiday, Fisher end
LU wrestling careers

By Kevin Bloye
I .
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Meyer signs one-year contract,
program search for conference
Campus wide speculation that Liberty officials were scanning the market for a new basketball coach ended
March 13 when it was announced that
10-year head coach Jeff Meyer was
awarded a one-year contract extension.
The extension was granted only
one week after Meyer's program
ended the 1990-91 season with a 5-23
record, the program's fourth consecutive losing season and the worst
season in the 19-year history of Liberty basketball. The 1976-77 team
finished 5-22.
"When the season ended, there was
discussion both ways about the future
of the program," LU athletic director
Chuck Burch said. "Do we give
(Meyer) another contract extension,
or do we make a coaching move?
After a 5-23 season, it is obvious that
it was not a cut-and-dry situation."
Burch citied Meyer's loyalty to the
basketball program and Liberty's
group of talented young players as
two of the key reasons for the extension.
'The fact is that Jeff has been here
10 years now and has taken the program a long way in a short amount of
time," Burch added. "Of course
we're not pleased with a 5-23 record,
and I know Jeff Meyer is not pleased
with a 5-23 record, but overall, we
feel that the program is headed in the

By MIKE GATHMAN
right direction. Right now, we've got quickness and are able to keep our Champion Reporter
seven or eight young players that can strong nucleus of young players toThe Liberty University Flames
really play, and I feel we're only one gether, the future will be very
wrestlers just finished their best seaor two players away from being a real bright."
son with Craig Holiday, Rodney
exciting team."
While many agree that Meyer has
Fisher and Steve Dernlan going to the
In his first six years at Liberty, been able to lure a few talented playfinals in Iowa on March 14-16.
Meyer posted a 112-64 record and ers to Liberty in the past two years,
But the celebrated trio found the figuided the 1982-83 Liberty team to Meyer stated his recruiting program
nals to be tough and placed 41 st out of
the NAIA National Tournament. can never be fully successful until
the 96 schools that were invited to the
Since Liberty's induction into the Di- one more ingredient is added to the
finals.
vision 1 ranks in 1988, however , school's athletic department: a conFisher, a senior from Fleming, Pa.,
Meyer is 26-57 and has watched his ference.
finished his wrestling career with a
career record dip to 151-136.
"I wish some of our critics could
win and two losses during the finals.
"Obviously, there was concern on have the opportunity to come on some
Holiday, another LU senior from
my part when the situation was being of our recruiting trips so they would
Anaheim, Calif., ended his college
reviewed," Meyer said. "We had a have a better understanding of how
career with two wins and two losses.
very difficult year, and from an ob- hard it is to recruit quality players
Dernlan, a sophomore from West
jective point of view, the administra- when we're not in a conference,"
Liberty, Ohio, went as an alternate
tion had reasons to make a change if Meyer said. "Almost every kid will
and picked up one win and two losses.
that's what had been decided. But say the same thing: that they want to
However, none of the LU wrestlers
I'm very appreciative of the support play in the NCAA Tournament. Withplaced individually.
and patience the administration has out a conference, it is nearly imposFisher wrestled the returning
shown since our program has moved sible for a program to make it to the
champion who eventually became the
to the Division 1 level."
BigShow (NCAA Tournament.) Only
repeating champion, Pat Smith from
This season, the Flames had an un- one independent made it to the tournaOklahoma State, and lost 16-10. "I
precedented eight first-year players ment this year (DePaul). The rest are
had all the people cheering for me,
on the roster and only one senior, members of a conference."
and I didn't know it," Fisher refirst-year guard Tim Mann who saw Meyer citied Georgia State as one
marked. 'They all wanted me to beat
only limited playing time. In the example of how conference memberthe guy."
team's 23 losses, 13 were decided by ship is an essential ingredient to a
In his second match, Fisher de10 points or fewer.
program's success. Afterfinishing5feated Brian Malavar from Cal-State
"We've paid our dues the past 23 last year, the Bulldogs won the
Bakers field by a score of 8-4.
couple of seasons, and next year I Trans-American tournament earning
In the third match Fisher lost to
have no doubts that we can finish at an automatic berth to this year's 64Pete Welch of N. C. State 9-8. "I
the .500 level or better," Meyer team field.
stated. "If we can add some speed and

Coe records
personal best
By EVIE DAVIS

In addition to Bottiglieri's fourthChampion Reporter
place finish in die 3,000, Gina Turner
Liberty University's women's out- took fourth in die 800 with 2:16.8.
door track team competed against 18 "Gina usually starts out fast in the 800
teams at the University of Virginia's meters and then fades near die end,"
Invitational Tournament Saturday and Tolsma said. "We're working on
came home with a few personal bests getting her to begin slower and run a
in the distance runs despite the cool smarter race."
and wet conditions.
Also, Fadhila Samuel ran die400 in
Laurie Coe ran herfirst10K of the 60.2, and Shelly Worthy took sixth
season and recorded a big personal place in die 400, clocking in at 61.8.
record of 42:24.3. Coe, who placed Samuel also ran die 200 with a time
seventh in the run, had been expected of 27.41.
to do well, according to head coach
In die discus, Janet Rorer placed
Brant Tolsma.
diird. In die javelin dirow, Alyson
"I think die conditions were pretty Ayers direw die javelin for 117-7 and
good for die distance runners, and we Darlene Saczawa for 111-5.
expected all of diem to do well." he
Leeann Hayslett ran die 100-meter
said.
hurdles in 16.6 and die 400-meter
Not only did Kim Wolbert, one of hurdles in 69.3.
die distance runners at die UVa meet,
Her teammate Nikki Keznor also
compete in the 3,000 meters in ran die 100-meter hurdles but widi a
11:28.9, but Patti Botuglieri also ran time of 18.5.
it, clocking in at 10:35.6. "Patti ran
Urlene Dick ran die 1,500 in 5:02.4
die 3,000 meters in a pretty good time, and the 800 in 2:27.1. Also, in the
but she had been sick die week before 800, Jenn Reederclocked in at2:27.2,
die meet," Tolsma said.
Esdier Mills at 2:29.3, Christie Rinin"We had a lot of girls diat were sick ger at 2:29.9 and Carrie Siegel at
this past week, and when you only 2:32.4.
have 18 girls to begin widi, die abTolsma said diat he had not exsences can have a bad effect," die pected much from the UVa meet, but
coach said.
he is hoping for better performances
Tolsma also said diat he dunks die in die upcoming meets.
travel during die previous week and
"This wasn't really a meet we were
die bad weadier conditions at die meet pointing to," Tolsma said. "But die
took dieir toll on die runner's per- next two weekends we're hoping for
formances.
some fast times to qualify us for die
"As a whole, I diink we were a little ECAC (East Coast Athletic Conferbit tired from traveling over 1,000 ence) and die Penn relays," Tolsma
said.
miles last week," he said.

F o o d 'n F u n

Cards
Drinks
Galloons
Snacks

2150 Rirport Rd.
Rirport M a r k e t Center
Phone: 2 3 9 - 1 8 4 5

KARRIS TIRE CO.
24
Years

ZtmuuESwiiE

Baseball team-Batting cage. Total: $600.

AH sports-Sports medicine ($1,956), a scoreboard ($5,420), laundry ($990),
barbecue cookout ($2,618) and die Vines Center opening ($986).
But despite die increased success widi die LUAA, Coincon is cautious to
point out diat die organization is relatively small in comparison to other
universiUes. "We need to go a long way to get alumni support," Coincon
said. "Node Dame raises millions of dollars for its adiletic programs because
of its alumni."
LU's alumni support has been limited because the 20-year-old college is still
in its infancy. But die alumni are not die only critical piece in die puzzle; the
odier piece is winning.
"Winning is crucial to getting die donations," Coincon said.
Coincon does not foresee die rate of increase in membership slowing in die
near future. "I feel that in die next five years, die LUAA will grow to more dian
500 members," Coincon said. "And the money raised will be five times what
we have now."
Membership is open to everyone and is divided into six categories depending
on die contribution. A package within reach of most Liberty students is the Red
Club deal which ranges from $10 to $24.99. Included in this package are two
LUAA lapel pins and a window decal, all Liberty athletic department press
guides and sports brochures and a membership card.
In addition, die supporter's name is listed in die athletic programs. All
members will also be invited to various cookouts which will be sponsored by
the LUAA.
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COPY SERVICE

WNUTEMAN QUICK COPIES
PRESS LARGE DOCUMENT COPIES

n

LAMINATION
You the Best"

FACSIMILE DOCUMENTS
INSTANT SIGNS & BANNERS

Fort Hill Village Shopping Center
THE PLACE TO VISIT FOR
YOUR PRINTING NEEDS.

804-239-1308

N J E V NEW TIRES TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

528-3443

RETAIL - WHOLESALE

Free Mounting & Balancing With Each Tire Purchased
Wfl* Discount to Faculty & Students with I.D. Card
Lynchburg, VA

1512 5th St.

ron-rutt'
Golf & G a m e s

BLUE RIDGE
AUTO PARTS

OPEN YEAR ROUND
CALL FOR GROUP 0ISC0UNTS
8105 TIMBERLAKE RD
LYNCHBURG. VA

846-8431
OPEN 8 AM-9 PM M0N.-SAT.

U l i . S VMtA

J<± I -J£AJ\J

2509 Memorial Ave.

i j KKE t UKC/X3I

HAM & CHEESE
COLD C I T COMBO
ALL AMERICAN (6 different mean)
HM I" tlum ftcmu. pcppcrtini. hoittfjni)
CHICKEN. HAM & CHEESE
M BVtAY CI.L'Bfnuiil hec/, turkey, rum)
SI f £ K COMBO
SIPER CLUB
TCNA TUNA T I N A
SEAFOOD 4 CRAB

8409 Timberlake Road • Lynchburg

QA~7 Z/~)£f\

*SUBWRV*
COLD SUBS

Neighborhood Medical Center

2900 MEMORIAL AVE.

5 LOCATIONS

237-7888

MedChoice

10o/o DISCOUNT WITH L.U. I.D.
OPEN ON HOLIDAYS
NEW & REBUILT PARTS

3 DIFFERENT
18 HOLE COURSES

With L.U. I.D. Seven Tokens For $1.00
Buy One 3 Game Ticket Get One Free

No

Walk-in medical care.
appointments necessary.

weekdays: 4:30 -11 p.m.
Weekends & Holidays: noon -11 p.m.
Affiliated with Centra Health Medical Centers

J 0 3 5 O l d Forest R d .

STEAK & CHEESE 111)0% iifl.un)
BBC;
With Slaw
CHICKfN HAM * CIIHFSF

Waterllck Plaza

mv/r/

-Hotpcrint

Hills Plaza

ED HAWKINS, INC.

Appomattox
^ ^

E 3 MAYTAG 21

845-7511
WE ALSO SERVE CHICKEN

5005 FORT AVE.
WADSWORTH ST.

rrnt

APPLIANCE &
IV. RENTAL

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CTR
MAOISON HEIGHTS. VA

847-6292

239-6915

LACKS AUTO SERVICE INC.
• AIR CONDITIONING SALES & SERVICE

«tfsaP. %££Zj

Continued from Page 7

of his wresding career, Fisher said: "I
didn't care if I won or lost. I just
wresded for the fun of it and for the
glory of God.
"I am glad wresding is over because of injuries to my neck and knee
that told me I was done wresding, and
now I can get on widi more important
things in my life (becoming a doctor)."
Holiday plans to work in real estate
for about a year before going on to
law school. As far as his status as a
wresder, Holiday said, "I will still try
to wresde in open tournaments. I can' t
just stop because it's too traumatic.
Right now, I just need to make sure I
get good grades. I'm still going to
wresde a little."
Holiday, a 177-pound wrestler,
added, "I love wresding too much,
and I love to work hard. Wresding has
taught me many good work habits
diat will help me no matter what I do
in life."
The team will be left widi no seniors fornextseason. The Flames will,
however, have a good strong core of
younger wresders that benefited
from die presence of Fisher and Holiday.
"We'll have a big gap to fill in with
die loss of Rodney and Craig," Shuler
said. "They scored a lot of points for
us."

Printing •»«• m•• ««• nmm*

"Serving

Se

LUAA

was up 7-2 and should have gotten
three more points, but die ref called
an illegal move and gave die other
guy a point, and then he came back,"
Fisher added.
Holiday won hisfirstmatch against
Lockhaven University. Holiday dien
lost his next match to a wresder from
West Virginia.
In die third match Holiday defeated a wresder from Minnesota.
Then, in his last match of die finals,
Holiday lost to a wresder from Kent
State.
Holiday said that he did not do as
well as he expected but did not make
any excuses for his performance.
Dernlan defeated a wrestler frbm
die University of Virginia 7-6 in die
firstmateh. Then, in die second match,
Dernlan lost to Chuck Barby of Oklahoma State.
In his third and final match, Dernlan
lost to a Millersville wresder who
went on to become an All-American
by finishing in the top eight out of 33
in his weight class.
Dernlan will return next year, but
die wrestling team will lose two key
seniors in Fisher and Holiday. Both
wrestlers have had outstanding years
wresding for Liberty.
In die upcoming years, Fisher plans
to go on to medical school to pursue a
career as a doctor. Regarding the end

" W E SPECIALIZE IN OCEAN FRESH S E A F O O D "
— SERVED CALABASH STYLE —
FAMILY ATMOSPHERE
TAKE OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE
HOURS: Spring & Summer Thur thru Sun 5pm to 9pm
Winter Thur 5pm lo 8pm. Fri & Sal 5pm lo 9pm Sun 5pm lo 8pm

• AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION REPAIR

An Official State
Inspection Station

• BRAKE SERVICE
• COMPUTERIZED 2 OR
4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT

VISA-MASTERCARD

• ELECTRONIC TUNE-UPS
• 24-HR. WRECKER SERVICE
(Damage-Free Towing)
Nlca. Comfortable Wilting Area

525-2556
WATERLICK RD. FOREST
II No Answer Call 525-7850

Car,.
LYNCHBURG
MAOISON HEIGHTS

TIMBROOK SQUARE
(NEXT TO KROGER)

(SEMINOLE SHOPPING CENTER)

239-3333

847-2800
"-"SS*—

FOREST PLAZA WEST

8515 MEMORIAL AVE.

(OLD FOREST ROAD)

(NEXT TO KINGS)

528-0808

[n

385-6666

Little Caesars r Pizza! Pizza!
TVvo ({real pizzas!A^z:.. .One low price.

Authentic Mexican Food
HOURS:
Lunch: Mon.-Fri 11 a m to 2 30 p.m.
Dinner Mon -Thur. 5 p.m to 10 p.m
Friday 5 p.m to 11 p m
Saturday 12 a m to 10 p m
Sunday 12 a m to 2 3 0 p.m,
5 p m to 9 p.m
8004 Timberlake Road
Lynchburg. Virginia 24502
(804)239-9702

Seminole Shopping Center
Madison Heights. Virginia 24572

(804) 846-6079
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Quayle seeks funds Abortion education comes to school
New law requires state's students to be told how to get abortions
for space station
By MIMI HALL

USA Today Wire Service

ByJUDIHASSON
USA Today Wire Son/ice

WASHINGTON — Vice President Dan Quayle sent Congress a
leaner, cheaper design for Space
Station Freedom Wednesday and
said he was convinced lawmakers
would find the money for NASA's
orbiting outpost.
The slimmed-down model of
NASA's orbiting space laboratory
includes cutbacks in the station
length to 353 feet from 493, and the
number of astronauts it will accommodate to four from eight The cost
drops from $38.3 billion to $30 billion, according to NASA documents
detailing the plan.
The vice president, head of the
National Space Council, defended
the space station project against arguments the scientific benefits will
not be worth the cost
He dismissed a critical report last
week from the National Research
Council that concluded the quality
and quantity of research would be
sacrificed if the space station was
downsized.
The space station—a project conceived as a scientific experiment
with astronauts living on board by
the late 1990s — originally carried
an $8 billion price tag, but that ballooned to the current $38.3 billion.
The new plan reduces the space
station's dependence on space
shuttles by assembling parts of the
project on the ground - * instead of
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relying on space walks by astronauts to build and maintain the lab.
Under the old plan, 34 flights
would have been required to complete the station. That number has
been cut to at least 26 and maybe as
few as 23 —averaging about three
flights a year.
Quayle met for more than an hour
Wednesday with congressional
leaders instrumental in approving
NASA's budget and outlined the
new design, mandated last year by
congressional budget cutters who
said the project cost too much
money.
Sen. Barbara Mikulski, D-Md.,
who attended the meeting and is
head of a Senate subcommittee that
oversees NASA's budget, said
Congress is committed to paying
for the space station.
"There is no doubt the United
States of America wants to have a
research facility in space," she said.
"I believe the consensus is developing that we do need a space station and that some form of this proposed configuration may be all the
space station we can afford right
now," said Rep. Jim Bacchus, DFla., whose district includes the
Kennedy Space Center.
In a letter to NASA Administrator
Richard Truly, Quayle said the restiwturing will reduce costs by 15
percent and decrease reliance on
shuttle flights by more than 20 percent.

More than 800,000 Michigan students —some as young as 11 — soon
could be told in the state's classrooms
how to get abortions, thanks to a state
law meant to limit abortions.
Parents, school officials, lawmakers — everyone, it seems, is in an
uproar.
"It's quite a shock," said Kathy
Palmer, head of Kalamazoo's Parent
Community Advisory Council and
the mother of four boys aged 8 to 13.
"My children are not ready for all
this."
Telling students about abortion was
a little-noticed amendment to a state

By ROCHELLE SHARPE
and JOHN HANCHETTE
USA Today Wire Service

WASHINGTON — Forty-oneyear-old William McCall was at his
Los Angeles home three years ago
when LA police handcuffed him, hogtied him with nylon cord, shocked
him with a taser gun, put a chokehold
on him and beat him to death.
One month earlier, 27-year-old
Stuart Vigil died clutching taser wires
in his chest and begging for mercy
outside a hospital as LA police
officers attacked him. They hit Vigil
80 times with night sticks after he
had been handcuffed, kicked in the
head and shocked with a stun gun.

About a year later, 77 Los Angeles
police officers, including several
supervisors, charged into an innercity neighborhood on Dalton Street,
during period of hours, the officers
destroyed several homes, terrorized
and beat occupants and scrawled on
house walls: "LAPD Rules."
The FBI knew about all three cases,
but did not prosecute them, Paul L.
Hoffman, Southern California legal
director for the American Civil
Liberties Union, told a congressional
civil rights hearing earlier in the
week.
"The Justice Department isn't addressing the problem of police abuse
in a meaningful way," Hoffman said.

The three Los Angeles cases prove
the recent videotaped beating of a
black man, Rodney G. King, is not an
unusual phenomenon, Hoffman said.
And they also show the Justice Department routinely ignores such cases.
"There are dozens of cases of LAPD
beatings which should concern the
Justice Department and where evidence is readily available," said
Hoffman, who described the McCall,
Vigil, and Dalton Street cases at the
crowded subcommittee hearing.
McCall, who was black, was "no
threat to anyone," Hoffman said. The
police claimed he was using drugs.
Vigil, who was white and mentally
ill, was beaten "as though he were a

la*<i«/v C) aap^ i_7rvfe

• FREE DELIVERY TO HOSPITALS & FUNERAL HOMES
• COMPLETE WEDDING SERVICES
CASH & CARRY

W e are e x p a n d i n g a n d looking for entry level
account executives/stockbrokers. W e a r e currently
h i r i n g for R i c h m o n d , R e s t o n , Virginia Beach, a n d
Alexandria, Virginia locations.

With This Coupon

pinata" while 12 officers looked on
— even though he was "posing no
threat whatsoever" — Hoffman said.
Police claimed Vigil was using drugs.
The police justified their demolition of Dalton Street houses, saying
they believed the residents were associated with a street gang. Even
though the city settled a civil lawsuit
involving the case for $3 million,
none of the more than 70 officers
was charged with excessive force.
"In Los Angeles," Hoffman said,
"pretext has become principle."
The Dalton Street case, said
Hoffman, "cries out for a federal
criminal prosecution against the officers involved.".

3"«

Seeking an opportunity to learn
the securities business?
F.N. WOLF & COMPANY, INC.

1st visit FREE

means — and many of the younger
ones may not know — teachers won't
be able to answer.
"It puts them in an untenable position," Eleanor Dillon of the Michigan
Federation of Teachers said. "Teachers are used to answering kids' questions. It's very hard for a teacher to
say, 'I can't answer this.' "
And parents are having trouble
explaining it at home.
"My 10-year-old knows a baby
comes from mommy's stomach, but
he's not sure how it gets there," said
Palmer. Trying to explain how and
why a woman would have an abortion, she said, is absurd. "How do
you describe it to a child that age?"

Los Angeles Police force has history of violence

THE TANNING & TONING EXPERTS
TANNING
^ M BULBS

law voters passed last year. The law Lansing School Superintendent Richis set to take effect March 28 unless a ard Halik said. "We have very grave
court stops it.
concerns about it."
The measure seemed straightforState education officials are putward: It requires minors to get ting together carefully worded
permission from a parent or a judge information packets on the law to
before an abortion, a law on the books pass out to students in Michigan's
in several of states.
562 school districts. The packets only
But it was more complicated than it describe the law; they do not explain
looked: The amendment requires that to students what it means to have an
the public schools tell their 6th- to abortion.
12th-graders about the law — and
The ramifications of the law are exeven supply the telephone number traordinary.
for the nearest probate judge.
Under a different law, Michigan
"It puts us in a very delicate posi- teachers can't discuss abortion with
tion because it brings the schools in students.
the middle of one of the hottest moral
That means if a student who gets
controversies of the century," the information asks what abortion

237-9333

3

OPEN 9-5:30 MON.-FRI. • 9-5:00 SAT.
DELIVERY SERVICE
9510 Timberlake Rd., Lynchburg
j (Across from Timberlake Bapt. Church)

k.Ml(na

••"•••' ' "WESTERN UNION AGENCY

PMSSKffiSCg
2486 Rlvermont Ave

846-6901
(near Trotter's, lower level)
Open Monday - Saturday

We'll b e o n y o u r c a m p u s interviewing o n
April 2,1991.
Submit y o u r r e s u m e a n d sign u p for an interview in
the CareerCenter, D H 1 6 4 .
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MISC.
Used books. Save time and
money. Christian used books by
mail. Send for list nowl Books Now
and Then, 2021 Maleady, Herndon,
Va 22070.

RESTAURANTS
G.T. BROOKS Casual dining,
seafood, steaks, salads &
sandwiches. Route 29 & Odd
Fellows Rd. at the Comfort Inn
845-7427.
THE GROUND ROUND "All
you can eat" specials - 4
nights a week. 2819 Candlers
Mountain Rd. 237-1692.
SHOWBIZ PIZZA PLACE
Tuesday is LU Day, 25%
discount off lunch buffet 312
Border St. 237-0682.

HOTELS
THE HOLIDAY INN
Adjacent
to LU North C a m p u s ; call for
university r a t e s . Route 2 9 &
O d d Fellows R d . 8 4 7 - 4 4 2 4 .
HOWARD JOHNSON LODGE
Minutes from L U ; large rooms,
beautiful decor; special LU
rates. R o u t e 2 9 , north of
Lynchburg 8 4 5 - 7 0 4 1 .
T H E C O M F O R T I N N Across
from LU North c a m p u s ; 124
rooms; special univ.
a c c o m m o d a t i o n s . Route 2 9 &
O d d Fellows R d . 8 4 7 - 9 0 4 1

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE
1 9 7 7 P I N T O , 3 5 M P G , 2 dr.,
1 8 , 0 0 0 original d o c u m e n t a b l e
one owner
miles.
Grandpa
Plovish drove this very little.
Very clean body, interior a n d
like new tires. $ 1 5 0 0 or best
offer. Rob 2 3 7 - 1 6 1 4 .
1 9 8 0 B U I C K , 4 door, 3 5 M P G ,
Air conditioning, Power Locks &
brakes, N E W engine with 10
miles, tilt steering, new paint,
very clean blue velour interior.
Although a n older car this will
last a long time with minimum
m a i n t e n a n c e . Excellent family
car. Will consider partial trade
$ 2 3 0 0 or best offer.
Rob 2 3 7 - 1 6 1 4 .

r

FOR SALE

WEDDING GOWN, vail, train
and
bouquet, never ueed$200. Call anytime-525-3178.

Need responsible person to care
for two small children in our home
beginning mid-July. Please call
237-1412 after6 p.m.
FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
$1000 In just one week
Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Plus a
chance at $5000 more! This
program works! No investment
needed. Call 1-800-932-0528
Ext. 50.
FOR RENT 2 bdr. mobil home,
appliances, shed. $150.00 rent
plus utilities. Security deposit.
7-8 miles south of Rustburg on
615. For more information call
Daniel Sommers 215-267-6732.
MISTER SWEEPER VACUUM
& SEWING CENTER Vacuum
cleaner and sewing machine
sales and service. 646 Wilton
Ave. 847-9022.
THE CUT ABOVE Paul
Mitchell - Sebastian Hair Care
Crossroads Pod Mall, Suite C,
Wards Rd. 237-1457.
MICHAEL'S CARPET WORLD
Locally owned by Mike Grant.
3139 Old Forest Rd. 385-7482.
SMILES FROM HOME Fresh
homemade baked goods the
special touch that makes your
gift say "It's From Home". Call
to have brochure sent to
parents 845-3715.
COLLEGE PARK
A U T O M O T I V E , I N C . 1400
W a r d s Ferry Rd. 2 3 9 - 4 2 2 5
Night Number 3 8 5 - 8 5 0 2
LYNCHBURG JOBBING
HOUSE Discounted prices &
big & tall clothes. 2323
Memorial Ave. - The Plaza
528-2726.
DECK THE WALLS Custom
framing & art center. River
Ridge Mall 237-1829.
JUDY GALLION &
ASSOCIATES, INC. Real
Estate Sales and Rentals
4224 Wards Rd. 239-4443

JUNIORS or SENIORS
YOU'RE WANTED

Located

to Mr.

Timberlake

237-7797

Donut

at the Intersection

Timberlake
Hours: Monday - Friday 8-7
Saturday 9-7, Sunday 12-5

of

and Leesville

Roads.

2ND SET OF PRINTS FREE WHEN YOU SHOW YOUR L.U.I.D.
On* Hour Portrait Studio Now Open.

IF you are:
- Planning to live in Lynchburg this summer
- In need of a great paying job with incentives
- Available to work beginning in April (part-time)
- Interested in advancement into management
- Honest, self-motivated, neat in appearance
- Outgoing and highly personsable
Then:
Cafe' S u p r e m o - a gourmet coffee shop opening at the
River Ridge Mall - would like to hear from you.
Send your resume' to: Cafe' Supremo, c/o Greg Pendell,
P.O. Box 691, Forest, VA 24551.
Hurry- limited positions available, training starts soon!

next

'

COLOR PRINTS IN ONE HOUR
COLOR SLIDES IN SIX HOURS
BLACK & W H I T E IN SIX HOURS
WHY WAIT LONGER?

ONE HOUR PHOTOS
ONE HOUR PORTRAIT

|FLORAFAX|

life books & gifts

new

LYNCHBURG'S LARGEST CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE
• CHRISTIAN BOOKS
• BIBLES
• MUSIC

• GREETING CARDS
• GIFTS
• CHRISTIAN VIDEOS

"If s our business to get the WORD out!"
LOCATED AT THE FOOT
OF LIBERTY M O U N T A I N
AIRPORT BUSINESS CENTER

&

-35

4 0 1 8 WARDS ROAD

237-6031

INNKEEPER)

^

• KING LEISURE ROOMS
• FREE CONT'L BREAKFAST
• IN-ROOM WHIRLPOOL
• REMOTE CONTROL T.V.
• POOL • MEETING ROOMS • CABLE HBO - ESPN

HIP POCKET
D

O

L

L

A

R

S

TOLL FREE - RESERVATIONS

2901 CANDLER'S MTN. RD.

1.S00.822-Q8QQ

237-7771

(t3ET $5 DOLLARS OFF WHEN YOU BRING IN THIS COUPON)

5

OFF

Any item in
the store!
As many items
as you like!
Choose from new spring
fashions from famous names
like OP, GOTCHA, IVY,
QUEST, PIER CONNECTION, NORTH
SHORE, BONHOMME,
and LOCAL BOYZ!
$

MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLERS & BRAKES

U.S. Route 29 North
(Just North of Howard Johnson's)
Madison Heights, Virginia 24572

528-9000
SA VES MONEY

- SA VES

TIME

RESTAURANT
Dinner by the Lake
• Dinner

CMINIMUM $10 PURCHASE!)
Excluding Levi's and Lee jeans
Offer good through April 6th

River Ridge Mall
237-2111

aaSau-r

• Weddings

Open nightly
for dinner
Lunches daily
Rt. 460 • 4 miles East of Lynchburg
^

• Banquets

993-2475

E>

If you thought that find- Apple introduces the Macintosh LC. Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2,
ing a color Macintosh* system you could
and Apple n floppy disks.
afford was just a dream, then the ne^ affordable
Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see
Macintosh LC is a dream come true.
what it gives you.Then pinch yourself.
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many
It's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh.
computers that can display only 16 colors at once,
the Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256
colors. It also comes with a microphone and new
sound-input technology that lets you personalize
your work by adding voice or other sounds.
Like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy
to set up and easy to master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the
same, consistent way-so once you've learned
one program, you're well on your way to learning
them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share
information with someone who uses a different
type of computer-thanks to the versatile Apple*
SuperDrive™ which can read from and write to

4
The power to be your best™
C iyyU Applu Compute, IftC Applo. »tu Applu logy, and MttunlOt.li uitt ruu>!ttWf«d IraOWTWkh ol Apprf* CompultM, InC Sup«(Ulv» •nd "Thy powof lo bo your bual Uiv Iradomuihb ol Applu Loiiiputui UK.
MS DOS i | u tuyiblyioO IraUuinufk ol Microsoft Cot[MM«Uoii OS/2 '• • i«u<M»i«d W*d*mai k ol Inlvt ntuoitul liuimuv. MuUiietu&Coipoittlioii

